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COURT OF APPEA L 

Feb. 14 and 15. 1995 

DAVAL ACIERS D'USINOR ET DE 
SACILOR AN D OTHERS 

v. 
ARMARE S.R.L. 

(THE " NERANO") 

Berore Lord Justice GLIDEWELL, 

Lord Justice SAVILLE 

and Lord Just ice ALDOUS 

Hill or lading - Arbitration clause - Incorporation 
- Slay of aelian - Plaintiffs not charterers of 
H.'sscl - Dill of lading Incorporated "all terms and 
('tHldlHoIIS . •• and arbitration clause of the Charter
pOIrly" - Dispu te btt ... ·een defenda nts a nd plainlifTs 
- Whether bill of lading incorporated arbitration 
dausc - Whether dde ndants entitled to stay 
IIrlioll . 

Under a bil l of lading dated Oct. 26. 199 1 a consign
ment of 248 cylind~r steel coils were shipped on board 
Ihe defendants' ship Nuono al Fos in Fnmcc for 
l,lrtlage 10 Maru el Drcga in Libya. The bi ll of lading 
~a!<o signed by Cargill Inlemational S_A_ but contained 
.ut i<kntity of camer clause the effect of which was that 
the contract of carriage was initially between the first 
ptaimiffs as sh ippers and the defendants as 
,hlpo\\l1ers. 

On the face of the bill of lading a clause provided: 
The conditions as per relevant chanerpany dated 

02 .07. 1990 art incorporated in this bill of lading and 
have precedence if there is a conflict. English Law 
and Jurisdiction applies. 

CloJusc I of the cond itions of carriage on the back of the 
docunl(nt provided inter a lia: 

All terms and conditions liberties exceptions and 
arbitrdtion clause of the Chanerparty, dated as over
leaf, are herewith incorporated. 

II was common ground that the charter-party refelTed 
to was a voyage charter in the Gencon form dated July 
2. 1990 between Cargill as owners and the fourth 
plaintiffs Korf Shipping G.m.b.H. as chanerers. The 

chaner referred to a vessel to be nominated and wa.~ in 
effect a contract of affreightment for a number of 
voyages from Fos to Marsa el Brega. The charter 
provided inter alia: 

24_ The following to be stamped on all Bills of 
Lading under this contract: The conditions as per 
relevant Chaner Pany dated 2nd July 1990 are 
incorporated in this Dill of Lading and have p!'t:cc
dence if there is II con flict . English Law and Jurisdic
tion applies. 

36. That should any dispute arise between the 
Ownef'S and Charterers the matter in di spute shall be 
determined in London England accordi ng to the 
Arbitration Acts, 1975 to 1979 and any amendments 
or modifications thereto and English law to govern. 

The plaintiffs claimed damages in respec l of alleged 
seawater damage and rusting sa id to have been caused 
to 11 of the coi ls. The wri t was served on the defen· 
danlS on Nov. 4, 1992 . 

The defendants con tended thai the comract of car
riage contained in or evidenced by the bill of lading 
contained an arbitr.ltion clause and that they were 
entitled to a stay of the action under s. I of the 
Arbitration Act, 1975. 

The plaintiffs subm iued that the arbitration clause 
was not incorporated and that if it was il was not apt to 
subm it disputes between the plaintiffs and defendants 
to amitration because the plaintiffs were not chanertrs 
of the vessel . 

The plaintiffs further corllended that the defendants 
were not in any event entitled to a stay of the action on 
the ground that they had agreed to vary the contraCi by 
agreeing 10 the dispute being detennined by the Court. 
Alternatively they argued that the defendants had 
wai,'ed their rightS to rely on the arbitration clause or 
that they wen: ClKOppeti from doing so. 

---Held, by Q.B. (Adm. Ct.) (CLARKE, J,), that 
( I) in order 10 effect incorporation of an arbitration 
clause, the clause of incorporation in the bill of lading 
must expressly refer tQ the arbitration c lause in the 
chaner-pany; the only possible exception to that prinei · 
pie was where there were general words in the bill of 
lading but the arbitration clause in the charter-party was 
wide enough on its true construction without any verbal 
manipulation to include disputes under the bill o f lading 
and between the parties to the bill of ladi ng; 

(2) c l. 36 of the chaner expressly refelTed to any 
dispute between the owners and the chan.erers; it did 
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S"VII.I.E. LJ.] 1be MNfral1(J" IC.A. 

lor thai the defeodan ts by MJ pn.nising. .... ai,ed or 
Ire estopped from ... ce lIOA 3 Itay in Ihe 
proceedings. 

As the plaintiffs' sohcitors lhtmschcs arc ::11 
some pains 10 point OUI. II .... 1tS not until ~pI Iti. 
1993 that !he dcfendam~ raised the pOint about II 
SUI). before "'hic"h no one had SUU't'Sled mal then: 
\t.0l$ any queslioo O'otr the JUrisdICtion of the 
Admnall), Coon 10 ('men'lIn the C"3f(o cblms. So 
fllf as the: Clirltang« bt' .... cen the patties an con
C't:med. tlw:rdore. lhtrc IS OO(h,"! 10 mdlt"Jlt 11'1:11 
these .. ere conccmN .... !lh oo)lhmg cu-epc lhe 
qlltsllOO of cllensiofls of lime aoo the npr~ 
desire o f the pl;ainli ffs ( if SCl1icmCnl l"K'j!tlhalloo~ 
were unfruitfu l} to gel on "'Hh the JII'ObCCUUOrl nr 
the ~'argo claims. Thu~ looLing:1I the mUU~r \.Ib,r:.:
lively it _ ms 10 me Ihm 011 nu view ~',}U ld 11M: 
sugges ted agreement have been nllcnde.! 10 deal 
.... ith jurisdic tional qLltsl ion\; in i1~ COIIIC \1. II y,~,~ 
simply ('()OCullCd Wilh ao nleoslon of lime flM" 
defence. 10 other .... ords. the promio;c: of IhI: lItfto· 
dams· solicitors II) Stne a ddenet Ilf ~U<;"h a 
promise was ghen) cook! on Its rontell onl) 
amoun t 10 an agrecmtlll .hat If a lIdtOC'C .... -as nul 
fonhromiog 1M plaintilTs .... ooltl be eomlN II) inal 
the ddendan l§ as in defauh. In vjeVo of the fXI thai 
undf:1 the 1975 ACI the righl to a s tay IS only losl If 
1M applkanl Stn·ts a defcoce or 13l es SOI1lC other 

I 
Slep in 1M proc«<!ongs. II s«m~ III me IMI lUI 
Igt'ffmtnl for an ulen~ion 0( lune for defelKc,
.... ilhoul !'I"I()re. coolJ not h:l\e llff\(IUnlN 1(1 an 
agreement 10 abandon IIle: " Ilht 10 a ~IJy. M lXh lhe 
same cons!deral lOOs apply 10 IIle: Kulc.-~ uf the: 
SuprC'mt Coon rd;ning II) challtnllC! Itl thl: JUII~
U,," oo; 5tt 0 . 12. 1.8 ;uu LU"M>fI I M" llulkl 
rrm't/1C'rJ Ltd,. (I99JI I W.LR 7JS. 

Min Bocknall. on the course o f her lIl1unlCl1l on 
Ihl s point. placN rtlialKc 00 t he decision In Tile 
l:Ir:UMth II. 119621 I 1.10)" ·5 RC'p. 172 III nippon 

or her submission IMtthere hall bcen an agretmtnt 
to lhe JUrtsdlCliOfl of thl: Admiralty Coon. To my 
mind. ~'c\·c r. that cax IS clcarly d lst mgulm3blc 
be<-ause (apan from an)thing else) unli l c the prt . 
Stnt case the ddendan lJ lhere had upR'ssl) agreed 
10 accepc ser-.ice of F..n,hsh prOCttdings. _ 

So f1ll:lS .... --ai\cr or cSl(lrpd is ("()n("("fnai. thert lS' l 
"')thong 10 indK"3 le ... lInhtr Of I)[)( IIle: pbanlllTs· 
sohl.lton \\~ ronrcmtd about tM pouibdu) thai 
1M litfendaou migtll 5t:tl 10 rel) upon the mtn 
1100 dauSt. It I' pos,sibk lhal the) .... c~:and tnat b) 
IUl mg for 11 ddC'lICe they .... ert If).n, ( .... Uhoul 

ICllmg on ltul thIS .... -as lhell ann) to Jet the 
IkftnJants tOKn/: one and lhereby lose tM nght \() 
a stay under s. I oflhe 1975 Act. Irthls i5 the C;L~. 
thc'n III<:) did not succetd In that endcaHluf. nor CPII 
thc:re be: any queslion of a w aive r or utoppe l If 011 
tho;! Ullle r hand tile: plainllffs ' s.ohcilOn had not 
thtM.lght of tM point. lhen thcy CIIIi hard ly 5uggtSt 
euller Ihallhcy were INto I1tlle\e 111.;11110 Jl.ln~ir · 

Ilonal poml \I ouW be tah :n. or lhal the exchanges 
amountN to • wahC' r o f 1M right to • Stay. In 'hIS 
conk:",. o r rourse, ....-al\·tr and estoppel ~ ~lLIly 
one and the ume min}; and depcnJ upon the same 
""Iulrcment of an ~ui\(x'al represeotation n:a 
sonably fclled upon byallll 10 the detnll\COl of the 
repn:semce. 

l:or these reasons. I consider that Mr. J u~lK"e I 
Clatl.:e Vo-as a lso n ghl 10 reject this IU"l!IUlOent. I 
.... oulu :K"t'ordlO};l)' dismISS this appeal. 

Lord JII~Ii« AI.DOUS: I aglee. 

Lord JuSliu (iI. lDt:WEU.: I also aJ',fcc ilIld 
tlitre il IIOIhing I wish 10 add. 

("p~ul dlS.jss~d " ·.,11 COSIf fAI'fHI/WfIJ It I hole 
rOJU 1>/ und c""nrert'd ,,'irll RtSPfHll/t'fll "s 4ppltca 
111011 m oJJuct' forl~' t'nJt'nc~' l~l"'t' In appt'ullil 

lilt' II'JIlu' of Lords ~folt'd I 

• 
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CAl Grupo Thrras , '. AI ·Sabah P ..... n I 

COURT OF A I' I' .. :AI. 

fo.13r 22.2\ :moJ 14. fo.13y 26. I 'J')~ 

GRUPO TORRAS S.A. AND TORKAS 
1I0S1T~CII LONOON 1.11). 

SHEIKII FA IIAD \ IOI IAMMED AL·SABAII 
AI' U OTI IERS 

Bcfure LunJ }uMII.·e S1't""'II ' I·S~II1II. 
1..(1ftl } W.I~~ 1I,,"uol.!!>1 

Jr\IJ tun! JU~I l(:e MIL. L u·r 

l 'r:Kl ic~_ Applka tion I II !;t'l a!\.id~ -Slay IIf an loo-
1,,,inttlTs rlltmrd dama~tl for ronsplrK),. nlOllfJ!I 
a twBl'd ty dUf under rotIlU1.ICIht trusts and dJlltllllf. 
f!>r bA'lOCht, fit dul its nllulna to four I t1In'iKl lon~ 
- \\ hrtlM!r plaln l tff,' fl.lm~ .\hou ld lot ttl«! -
Application of arb. 16.2 1.22 Ind 27 of 1M II ru'iWl\ 
COll'"ftltlon IUId I(.s.C~ O . ll - ""hrtller IOCti<)n 
sloou ld lit )oUr,J"" puo;wonl 10 ubilnt lun dalllir. 

lltc pbnofh _rft I S.,..,>II cwnp;II1, (Cin and II-> 
I"'~hm ~IM)' n llL) and Ihty ("bllned apllN 12 
Ildc'Od"nb II:InuJn for ~y 01 ron'P~I"-'. 
moot) ' alkpdly due undtr roIN·tuCtl 'f IN'>IJ an.! 
w""'Cf'I f ..... brC"~ht~ 01 l.h rtCwo· dul..:~ nt:alnl 10 
fOUl tnn~"on~ ooknhfirll as Ctw ... ,. (b~thom. PIn· 
nne\) and WMdb.o>e SonM" tkfmd.lh ",.~ ~ 10 
!u\·r bttn In\ohtd on IU. OIhrni on only >(Hllt or 001: of 
..urt. 1J;.\'i:XllOIlt 

1M tkfrndanu IppiiN for tht Enah>h pro;n-dlnll 
lObe- <t"1 Hllkor OU)rd IrI f~W)Uf 01 SptIIll.1My atJurd 
th:JI tht Sp;<n • .t\ Coon Iud r.clUSlH j,1I1.!lhnlOll undn 
~ 16(2) 01 1M ConH:11I.1OIl 00 JuriJd1Cl1Oll --.l the
r",f<.lfttmrnt of JudJlTl'""< IrI Gul and Commrrtl"t 
MAte" (ihr Coo,tntion) on Iht ~I~ """ lhe pro«nI. 
inl~ tud .... Ihnr obJlC'l I. thr dn:i_ (or \ .II,hl) 01 
~"'1011,) of OtpIIi 01 liT and )hould therdl)fC" t>r 
tku-muntd in Spun If thIS ..... , 1IOI!iO. then It!<n: .. ~ft 
..;ud 10 Ill' ""ndona .n SlY'" procttdtnli tiM (JWII 
pucl'C"d.n.\ .wid Sp:anl'lh mm;I1lIJ powtrdlnl') of 
.. hi<;h It!< Sp<IIIlsh Coun ""fre first ~I.ro and Ihf 
E",hsh Coon, >houloJ rUhfr lkeh"" Of 5lay Lht lIr'~nt 
[Ifl)'."ftdonll unlltr lUI.ll of the Con~tnr;,,". 1M)' 
(unhtr :u}:ued lhal 1lI1.12 Ipphrd to lt~( cff«t 

1l1t tkfendlnts furthtl WbtnIUed Ih.l lhe' C ...... n 
..nook! eurtiSC' an lnhtrrnl jutUdictlon 10 .oUy Of 

d«hllf the En,li.'" IIctIOl1 1\a\'Inl repnt to tht ri4 Ih:It 
Ibt Enlhw. ..:uon Of "'Y JUd.mcnt I"mln 11 nu,1l! ~ 
ftlwDrd in Sp;dn a'I ~~I . 'l1li the: pIIf1\I'\ of 
rut<'OIIIl" 01 "'y SpmM ptOCftdinJS 1II'ld IntrIfottubk 
..... 1ft.. 27 011'" CUI'"$ion. 

On bdWf 01 trlUln 01 the dc1"enwflu if .~-SuN 
IJla Ibt: pI.oIl1I,ffl Md failC'd 10 pkai. 01' 11)' Ibt:ir 
r--~ 10 tst..toh:lh "'y !ICnOU:S ~ 10 be- lord 10 
p .. fy ptOCHdlftP f lthrr IIIMitr lfU,. 5(J) -' 6(1 ~ of 
the CorwrnllOl1 01" under R.S.C •• 0 t I. Thc:) wbmmrd 
1II:1lllfl!hc-r o( lbe: plarnl.!ffJ h:JiI uaablt)/lcd l1IIy M'riou, 
~ ilia they had $IIffcrcd .... y loss rtC'O\'cnIM. 
""hrtlw, in damaau 01 ptU".!lIIIIl 10 Ill)' ronJlNCllwr 

InUb, WIt "'~\ no )c"nOII~ ~;o~ ,.1 ~on~porJ(y by 
1II'I)·onr ilL leasl ,n rtt..t1Ofl 10 III<' p1 ... ,nllff\ • ...w tht!!" 
.... .'is m any r\e,,1 no SfnOll\ lil.\C oI:ony UlIhpor..:y to 
",h..:h any oItllo!.;.· I.lftenJ.1IIlS "' rlt p..ny 

1M I.lffmdam .. ~!so runt~ thA ~~ ~Imt an) 
dlefrnd_ m'er"horn ,..fOliO.llmon ('(.,Id ~I) ~ rUI 
tlstd. If :II all. taIdrr 0 I I , (tht 0 II dc-lrn.bnb, !he 
p\.aU1IllTs "Crt trqIilrN b) 0 II, I ttt l«) ",.bcJ,.':,o 
rood attuabk C"oO.\C ;0' "'fain\! 1hC' lkftnd_\ dull 
\CT"ord ... itlun tht pn ... hct ....... ~ .. tit ... , ~ r .... "'"I...-bk 
c;ue of ~ ~ or ....... h ft-UhN In ....... IIct 
ronvmlled .. othlft thC' jIIn..J .. ulJf1 1If1Ik' 0 II. 
I I{l)ell· 1l1t dtftnd.lnb fuolwT.,unl tn.I the: pI;un 
"IT, IuJ f .. lk'''' hi .... ·."1)" the ... lhoo..C III In,t • .t\ forum 
-:u ck-.srly rn;)R" .If'PfUPIl.olC th.on the ~p.MI'''' JIITl"hc 
tl()ll for tht n:..o\UII()II of.>rl) .",h 1)\IJf Ill' (., .... "f) tht 
'ntulrrnlCnt ll\a( II ~l'" '~(!lCtC'I1Ity 1IJ'f'".If IU 1M 
Coun Ihal the ca,,," ",a~.1 ~I 001: fill" """'ct nu1 of 
I"" JUnsd"lloo Thc-rt "".'I> a funhrl lo'l-unlCnl thai lilt 
k~,e I"rn 10 ",,,r I)UI !ohc.,t.J Ill' ,,"I ,..,de: f". non· 
1l1",1o.,un: Of " .... t"~1 ml~,;t""fnltm In lilt .. fn.b'lI 
.,wom 011 Ap- 20. t99) b) .. h,d, U II If~'t .. -~s 
obt •• on<'<l 

l llr I hh dlefrn.:bnl~ IColi 81 Co ~.11!t 10th .sc-fflioUnI 
IMr CoII);one! Ihc 15th IItfmd.M1l .• tWJIIIdb;o.OC").w,tlt I 
>lOIy undn iI-. I of the Arbtif1lllOll An. t915 In ,e~pen of 
thC' Enlh~ aruon QI\ tht ~I' 01 alt"'I"'11OII cbu>f. 
.. hK"h.the) argue<i. C'mbrxd Ihc j1It"C'1l1 fliol1b It .. ~ 
rornmoo ground lila the 1l,"f'UU" bet .. tm OT;and Coil 
.t Co. frll Vo lth.n:tlll arl:ootnIlOII cI.aN' III ~ ('OI)lr:ICI for 
ron"'-l~) ..... "'K'n oJ;ot<'<l N4>. fl. 19t(9 hul lMrr ..... 
:vi i'-.\IJf .. hclIif, the fl~UK roukl ~ppy 1" ni L·, cL~lm 
."'11>1 Colt '" Co. lllrre .. ~ IIh" "" l"Ul' .. hrthe'r 11 
roulJ a\";lll Mr. Colt In rnpn:! of the- d.llln' mlIdt b) 
tIther pI:linuITs. A, ftpm WM\lb.I~, I""'" .. -;u :on 
arbIII1IIKIII ("I;IlI"" in I footrx1 purponallO Ill' bet .. C't'n 
T~I S.A .• p;optTm.U.I'" ~UI)'of (iT.;ond 
the iioOollC .. r.. .. hC'the-r thot r:bu-e et"lU1d arpI) ,1"1 C'lIhrr 
rI~l1I.lffs· cbtm .plll" .... 'anftIoo. .... 

Ourin~ the he.-.nl-IM pioaol1llIT, foonul..oled Imcn.k\l 
pCIII1I5 cI tt;!lm 10 ,,·h ... h It!<, ~ 10 Il\e rIT..., 
"Ithoot tra"C' undrr R.s C .. 0 20. r 1 and 1hC' i __ 
fllIsal " -all as 10 tht 1WOJlII(1), of It!< p!.lIpCIItal 
.mrndmcnt . 

---IMd. b)' Q 8 (Com. Q .) t M"' .... n :. J ). Ih:u 
(I~ in t:lith of the' th.« Ir ..... "i:IC"IIOfI' I t CtohU<, 
Cb~thom and Pill(lf1lv thfrt Vo : I~ ~ <t"1l<1II< f~.;t foc 
lIfJulng lIIal II\tn .. as a eons!"!",,,y and In lilt ~.I~ 01 
those .. 1"10 .... fft direclOr"5, bruch lit dul)'!1.~ Il lrf"<.lOcl'. lIS 
JI,ai n5l OT undIor T ill.; onty In n:1;HiOn 10 1M Ward· 
!Jaw U"2I15anion WOli " cit. tIuoI. 'I III . ... ,u usN :b ~ 
~ ronduillO male a ~)ment rOf OTUId tilt!!" ""OK 
II titrious casc for 0.),"', !hit thC'1l' ""» I I"IJruf'I l"oIC") 

""" brrsh 0( duty Q I!pIII>I GR but nor aptl\)t 
TIll.; 

(2~ the pbdiff, Md I ~ ntit for lnal 10 the 
t/fm \hilItIC' QpiQlIUlIOll ofOT (by .. hich GT, ckt!t 
10 I IIoiduIg tOIIIplII),. KoIl'I'Itrl IloIdm, 8 V . .. -n 
ronytrlrd inIo !!hall' capw) "' .... 01\1)' C'OI'ICr l\'ed a I 
lIme .. 'ell rItn.,y ~ on 1hC' Ctwlilll. ~ and 
Pin;onro tnnSICtIOiIS had anltt\. 

III thtrt .... ., I JnlIlfI1y plrackd and IItnOUS ca.'Ie' for 
trial for brroch 01 duty 111 1M 6dfn(bllLS tMe~. 
Folchi. Cotlllnd Ru~II) .. ho h.:id IIC"IrU as pro/"tuionll 
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PAGE 1 

LEVEL 1 - 1 OF 2 CASES 

DA V AL ACIERS D'USINOR ET DE SACILOR AND OTHERS v 
ARMARESRL 

(THE 'NERANO') 

COURT OF APPEAL (CIVIL DIVISION) 

[1996]1 Lloyd's Rep 1 

HEARING-DATES: 14, 15 February 1995 

15 February 1995 CATCHWORDS: Bill of lading Arbitration clause -
Incorporation - Stay of action - Plaintiffs not charterers of vessel - Bill of lading 
incorporated 'all terms and conditions ... and arbitration clause of tbe Cbarterparty' 
- Dispute between defendants and plaintiffs - Whetber bill of lading incorporated 
arbitration clause - Whether defendants entided to stay action. HEADNOTE: 
Under a bill of lading dated Oct 26, 1991 a consignment of 248 cylinder steel coils 
were shipped on board the defendants' ship Nerano at Fos in France for carriage to 

Marsa el Brega in Libya. The bill of lading was signed by Cargill International SA but 
contained an identity of carrier clause the effect of which was that the contract of 
carriage was initially between the first plaintiffs as shippers and the defendants as 
shipowners. 

On tbe face of the bill of lading a clause provided: The conditions as per 
relevant charterparty dated 02.07.1990 are incorporated in this bill of lading and have 
precedence if there is a conflict. English Law and Jurisdiction applies. 

Clause 1 of the conditions of carriage on the back of the document provided 
inter alia: 

All terms and conditions liberties exceptions and arbitration clause of the 
Charterparty, dated as overleaf, are herewith incorporated. 

It was common ground that the charter-party referred to was a voyage cbarter 
in the Gencon form dated July 2, 1990 between Cargill as owners and the fourth 
plaintiffs Korf Shipping Gmbh as charterers. The charter referred to a vessel to he 
nominated and was in effect a contract of affreightment for a number of voyages from 
Fos to Marsa el Brega. The charter provided inter alia: 

24. The following to be stamped on all Bills of Lading under this contract: 
The conditions as per relevant Charter Party dated 2nd July 1990 are incorporated in 
this Bill of Lading and have precedence if there is a conflict. English Law and 
Jurisdiction applies. 

36. That should any dispute arise between the Owners and Charterers the 
matter in dispute shall be determi ned in London England according to the Arbitration 
Acts, 1975 to 1979 and any amendments or modifications thereto and English law to 
govern. 

The plaintiffs claimed damages in respect of alleged seawater damage and 
rusting said to have been caused to 71 of the cols. Tbe writ was served on 
PAGE 2 

[1996]1 Lloyd's Rep 1 tbe defendants on Nov 4, 1992. 
The defendants contended tbat the contract of carriage contained in or 

evidenced by the bill of lading contained an arbitration clause and that they were 
entitled to a stay of the action under s 1 of the Arbitration Act, 1975. 

/' 
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The plaintiffs submitted that the arbitration clause was not incorporated and 
that if it was it was not apt to submit disputes between the plaintiffs and defendants 
to arbitration because the plaintiffs were not charterers of the vessel. 

The plaintiffs further contended that the defendants were not in any event 
entitled to a stay of the action on the ground that they had agreed to vary the 
contract by agreeing to the dispute being determined by the Court. 

Alternatively they argued that the defendants had waived their rights to rely 
on the arbitration clause or that they were estopped from doing so. 

- Held, by QB (Adm Ct) (CLARKE, ], that in order to effect incorporation 
of an arbitration clause, the clause of incorporation in the bill of lading must expressly 
refer to the arbitration clause in the charter-party; the only possible exception to that 
principle was where there were general words in the bill of lading but the arbitration 
clause in tbe charter-party was wide enough on its true construction without any 
verbal manipulation to include disputes under the bill of lading and between the 
parties to the bill of lading; 

(2) cl 36 of the charter expressly referred to any dispute between the owners 
and the charterers; it did not therefore cover disputes between the owners and the 
parties to the contract contained in or evidenced by the bill of lading without some 
manipulation of its wording; the arbitration clause was not incorporated unless it was 
expressly referred to in the bill of lading; and the arbitration clause was expressly 
referred to in cl 1 of the general conditions on the back of the bill of lading; 

(3) the correct course was to give effect to all the provisions of tbe bill; if that 
attempt was made it led to the conclusion that effect could be given to both the clause 
on the front and the clause on the back of the bill of lading; tbere was some overlap 
hut there was no conflict; the notion of English jurisdiction was not inconsistent w ith 
a submission to arbitration if only because the English Court retained a supervisory 
jurisdiction over the arbitration which according to cl 36 was to talse place in 
England; there was no reason to disregard tbe specific references in cl 1 to the 
incorporation of the arbitration clause; 

(4) the arbitration clause was incorporated; on the true construction of tbe 
contract contained in or evidenced by the bill of lading (including tbe arbitration 
clause in the charter-party incorporated in it) the parties to the bill of lading had 
agreed to submit their disputes to arbitration in London; 

(5) on the evidence there was no agreement which could amount to a 
variation of the arbitration agreement in the bill of lading and no unequivocal 
representation of conduct which could form the basis of any waiver or estoppel; and 
there was nothing in the exchanges between the parties to suggest that the defendants 
intended to waive their right to apply for a stay or that they made any representation 
to that effect either by words or conduct; the defendants PAGE 3 

[1996]1 Uoyd's Rep 1 were entitled to a stay of the action under s 1 of the 
Arbitration Act, 1975; 

The plaintiffs appealed, the issue for decision being whether the relevant bill 
of lading contract contained an arbitration clause within the meaning of the 
Arbitration Act, 1975. s I, binding on them and if so whether the owners had lost the 
right to a stay under that Act. 

- Held, by CA (GLIDEWELL, SA VILLE and ALDOUS, Lm, that (1) looked 
at on its own, the provision on the front of the bill of lading only incorporated the 
conditions of the charter (which it was common ground would not include the 
arbitration clause in the charter) and the reference to English jurisdiction could (tn the 
absence of any reference to arbitration) only be a reference to the English Courts; 
however if the provisions was considered with cl 1 on the back of the bill of lading a 
different meaning emerged; the provision on the face of the bill of lading did not 
expressly prohibit the incorporation of terms other than conditions from the cbarter,  
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nor was the reference to English jurisdiction couched in language that excluded an 
English arbitration agreement which would ex hypothesi be subject to English 
jurisdiction; the two provisions read together were not inconsistent with each other 
(see p 4, call); 

(2) the parties had not merely used general words of incorporation, they had 
expressly identified and specified the charter arbitration clause as something to be 
incorporated into their contract; by identifying and specifying the charter-party 
arbitration clause it was clear that the parties to the bill of lading contract did intend 
and agree to arbitration so that to give force to that intention and agreement the 
words in the clause had to be read and construed as applying to those parties (see p 4, 
col 2); 

- The Rena K, [1978]1 Lloyd's Rep 545; applied. 
- Miramar Maritime Corporation v Holborn Oil Trading Ltd, [1984] 2 

Lloyd's Rep 129, and The Nai Maneini, [1988]1 Lloyd' Rep 452, not followed. 
(3) the Court was engaged on the process of construing the words the parties 

had written down and used; in their context the words were to be given the meaning 
the law ascribed to them and the arbitration agreement did not thereby cease to be an 
agreement in writing if the words of the arbitration clause were to be manipulated or 
adapted (see p 5, call); 

(4) as to waiver or estoppel, even if the defendants had promised to serve a 
defence by Sept 30 (which they deny was the case) this did not amount to an 
agreement to accept the jurisdiction of the Admiralty Court (in other words to give 
up their right to a stay by reason of the arbitration clause); nor did the defendants, by 
so promising waive, or were estopped from seeking, a stay in the proceedings (see p 5, 
col 2; p 6. call); 

(5) so far as the exchanges between the parties were concerned there was 
nothing to indicate that these were concerned with anything except the question of 
extensions of time and the expressed desire of the plaintiffs (if settlement negotiations 
were unfruitful) to get on with the prosecution of the cargo claims; on no view could 
the suggested agreement have been intended to deal with jurisdictional questions; it 
was simply concerned with an extension of time for defence; and an agreement for 
such extension, without more could not amount to an agreement to abandon their 
right to a stay (see p 6, cols 1 and 2). 

PAGE 4 

[1996]1 Lloyd's Rep 1 
Appeal dismissed, CASES-REF-TO: Adamastos Shipping Co Ltd v 

Anglo-Saxon Petroleum Co Ltd, (HL) [1958] 1 Lloyd's Rep 73; [1959] AC 133; 
Elizabeth 4, The [1962] 1 Lloyd's Rep 172; Lawson v Midland Travellers Ltd, (CA) 
[1993]1 WLR 735; Miramar Maritime Corporation v Holborn Oil Trading Ltd, (HL) 
[1984)2 Lloyd's Rep 129; [1984) AC 676; Nai Matteini, The [1988)1 Lloyd's Rep 452; 
Oinoussin Pride, The [1991] 1 Lloyd's Rep 126; Rena K, The [1978] 1 Lloyd's Rep 
545; [1979] QB 377. INTRODUCTION: This was an appeal by the plaintiff 
cargo-owner" Daval Aciers D'Usinor et de SaciJor, Dong Ah Consortium, Dong Ah 
Construction Co Ltd and Korf Shipping GmbH from the decision of Mr Justice 
Clarke [1994] 2 Lloyd's Rep 50) granting the defendants, Armare Sri, a stay of the 
action brought by the plaintiffs for damage to their cargo on board the defendants' 
vessel Nemno on, the ground that the contract of carriage contained in or evidenced 
by the bill of lading incorporated an arbitration clause. COUNSEL: Miss Belinda 
Bucknall, QC and Mr Nigel Cooper for the plaintiffs; Mr Michael Beloff, QC and Mr 
Charles Sussex for the defendants. 

The further facts are stated in the judgment of Lord Justice Saville PANEL: 
GLIDEWELL, SAVILLE, ALDOUS LJJ JUDGMENTBY-1: SAVILLE LJ 
JUDGMENT-I: SAVilLE LJ: The question in these proceedings is whether cargo 
claims advanced by the plaintiffs in the Admiralty Court against the owners of the 
motor vessel Nerano, i.n respect of the carriage of a cargo of some 3000 tonnes of steel 
coils from Fos in France to Mar,;a el Brega in Libya should be stayed under s I of the  
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Arbitration Act, 1975. The issues between the parties are whether the relevant bill of 
lading contract contained an arbitration clause within the meaning of this Act binding 
upon them, and if so whether the owners have lost the right to a stay under that Act. 
In the Admiralty Court Mr Justice Clarke decided that the claims should be stayed 
(see [1994)2 lloyd's Rep 50) and from that decision the plaintiffs appeal. 

On the face of the bill of lading appear the following words in capital letters: 
THE CONDTIONS AS PER RELEVANT CHARTER PARTY DATED 

02.07.1990 ARE INCORPORATED IN THIS BILL OF LADING AND HAVE 
PRECEDENCE IF THERE IS A CONFLICT. ENGLISH LAW AND 
JURISDICTION APPLIES. 

The back of the bill of lading is headed "Conditions of Carriage". The ftrst 
sentence of cl 1 of these conditions is as follows: 

PAGE 5 

[1996)1 lloyd's Rep 1 
All terms and conditions, liberties, exceptions and arbitration clause of the 

Charter Party, dated as overleaf, are herewith incorporated. 
It is common ground that the charter-party referred to in the bill of lading 

was one on the Gencon form dated July 2, 1990 and made between Cargill 
International SA of Antigua as owners and Korf Slllpping, Gmbh of Frankfurt as 
charterers. It is also common ground that the contract contained in or evidenced by 
the bill of lading was made with the true owners of the vessel, the defendants to these 
proceedings. It should also be noted that the charterers under the charter-party are 
named as fourth plaintiffs in the proceedings, but do not in fact advance any claim 
against the defendants. 

The charter-party was expressed to be a contract of affreightment for the 
carriage of 98,400 tonnes of steel coils on a number of voyages from Fos (or other 
ports) to Marsa el Brega over a period of 60 months. The claims relate to one of these 
voyages. 

Clause 24 of the charter-party provides that the master and! or owner are to 
authorize the charterers to issue and sign bills of lading on their behalf. The last 
sentence of this clause provides as follows: 

The following to be stamped on all Bills of Lading under this contract: The 
conditions as per relevant Charter Party dated 2nd July, 1990 are incorporated in tills 
Bill of Lading and have precedence if there is a conflict. English law and Jurisdiction 
applies. 

The arbitration clause in the charter-party is in the following terms: 
That should any dispute arise between the Owners and the Charterers the 

matter in dispute should be determined in London, England, according to the 
Arbitration Acts, 1950 to 1979 and any amendments or modifications thereto and 
English law to govern. 

The defendant shipowners' submission is that this provision was incorporated 
into the bill of lading by the express words of incorporation of the charterparty 
arbitration clause in cl 1 on the back of the bill of lading and that read in the context 
of the bill of lading contract the expression 'the Charterers" must, to make any sense, 
be read as meaning the parties to the bill of lading contract with the shipowners. 

The plaintiff cargo-owners submission is that cl 1 on the back of the bill of 
lading cannot stand with the quoted provision on the face of the bill of lading, for 
this only incorporates the "conditions" of the charter-party (which do not include the 
arbitration clause) and by its reference to English jurisdiction contains an agreement to 
refer disputes to the English Courts. Furthermore and in any event the cargo-owners 
submit that it is simply impermissible to 'manipulate' the words of the charter-party 
arbitration clause so as to make them apply to disputes between parties other than the 
owners and the charterers. 

The basic English rule for the construction of contracts of the present kind is 
to examine the words the parties have used in the context in which they have used 
them, in order to tty and ascertain objectively what bargain the parties intended to  
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make. The contract must be looked at as a whole in its context, rather than seeking 
to construe provisions in isolation, for to do otherwise is in effect to shut one's eyes 
to what the parties themselves actually did. 

PAGE 6 

[1996]1 Lloyd's Rep 1 
In the present case, looked at on its own, the provision on the front of the 

bill of lading only incorporates the conditions of the charter-party (which it is 
common ground would not include the arbitration clause in the charter-party) and the 
reference to English jurisdiction could (tn the absence of any reference to arbitration) 
only be a reference to the English Courts. To my mind, however, once this blinkered 
approach is discarded and the provision is considered together with cl 1 in the back of 
the bill of lading, a different meaning emerges. The provision on the face of the bill 
of lading does not expressly prohibit the incorporation of terms other than conditions 
from the charterparty, nor is the reference to English jurisdiction couched in language 
that excludes an English arbitration agreement, which would ex hypothesi be subject 
to English jurisdiction. Thus there is room for the provisions on the back of the bill 
of lading to be read consistently with the provision on the front, even accepting that 
the latter is to be given more importance, since it seems more of an ad hoc term than 
the standard printed clauses on the back. In short, I do not accept that the two 
provisions (read together) are inconsistent with each other. 

There remains the fact that cl 1 on the back of the bill of lading seeks to 

incorporate an arbitration clause which on its face only applies to disputes between 
owners and charterers. In The Rena K, [1978]1 Lloyd's Rep 545; [1979] QB 377, Mr 
Justice Brandon, as he then was, took the view that when the parties to a bill of 
lading contract had expressly chosen to incorporate an arbitration clause from a 
charter-party, they must have intended and agreed to arbitration in accordance with 
that clause as the means of resolving their disputes; from which it followed that to 
give effect to that intention and agreement the words of the clause must be 
manipulated or adapted so that they covered disputes arising under the bill of lading 
contract. Much the same kind of reasoning is to be found of course, in the decision 
of the House of Lords in Adamastos Shipping Co Ltd v Anglo-Saxon Petroleum Co 
Ltd, [1958] 1 Lloyd's Rep 73; [1959] AC 133, to the effect that the United States 
Carriage of Goods by Sea Act, 1936 was incorporated by express reference into a 
charterparty, notwithstanding that the Act itself was expressed to be inapplicable to 
chaner-parties. 

It is submitted by Miss Buckaall, QC on behalf of the cargo-owners that this 
part of the decision in The Rena K cannot stand in the light of earlier authorities and 
the later judgment of the House of Lords in Miramar Maritime Corporation v 
Holborn Oil Trading Ltd, [1984] 2 Lloyd's Rep 129; [1984] AC 676. I disagree. As Mr 
Justice Brandon himself pointed out, an essential element in the earlier cases was that 
the words of incorporation were general words without specific reference to the 
arbitration clause in the charter-party, and I can find nothing in those cases which in 
any way conflicts with the reasoning in The Rena K. The later case in the House of 
Lords was concerned with demolishing the argument that there was some rule of 
construction to the effect that general words of incorporation of the terms of the 
charter-party brought into the bill of lading contract all the obligations imposed on 
the charterers germane to the shipment, carriage or delivery of the goods and (by 
changing the language of the charter) imposed those obligations on the bills of lading 
holders or consignees instead of or in addition to the charterers. 

In that case the obligation in question was to pay demurrage. As Lord 
Diplock put it, no businessman who had not taken leave of his senses would 
intentionally enter into a bills of lading contract where his liability for demurrage 
would be out of his control and where such demurrage might well exceed the value of 
his goods; so that it is hardly surprising that the House of Lords could not be 
persuaded that general words of incorporation were sufficient to 
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PAGE 7 

[1996] 1 Lloyd's Rep 1 alter the words of the charter so as to produce this 
extraordinary result. 

In the present case the parties have not merely used general words of 
incorporation. They have expressly identified and specified the charter-party 
arbitration clause as something to be incorporated into their contract. Such a clause 
does not impose unusual burdens on the parties: it is a common agreement in 
contracts of all kinds for the carriage of goods by sea. Thus none of the material 
considerations in the Miramar case applies in the present circumstances. On the 
contrary, by ident ifying and specifying the charter-party arbitration clause it seems to 
me to be clear that the parties to the bill of lading contract did intend and agree to 
arbitration, so that to give force to that intention and agreement the words in the 
clause must be read and construed as applying to those parties. Indeed it seems to me 
that it would be an extraordinary result if English law reached a different conclusion. 

For these reasons I disagree with the views of Mr Justice Gatehouse in The 
Nai Matteini, [1988] 1 Lloyd's Rep 452 and prefer and adopt those of Mr Justice 
Webster in The Oinoussin Pride, [1991] 1 Lloyd's Rep 126. It also follows that I 
agree with the reasoning and judgment of Mr Justice Clarke on this point. 

On behalf of the cargo-owners it was argued that if the words of the 
arbitration clause are to be manipulated or adapted, then the consequence is that the 
arbitration agreement as incorporated into the bill of lading is no longer an agreement 
in writing and is not subject to s 1 of the Arbitration Act, 1975, which by s 5 is 
confined to such agreements. Mr Justice Clarke rejected this argument and so do 1. 
As the Judge observed, the Court is engaged on the process of construing the words 
the parties have written down and used. In their context the words are to be given 
the meaning the law ascribes to them. The arbitration agreement does not thereby 
cease to be an agreement in writing. 

I now turn to the question whether the owners have lost the right to a stay 
of the proceedings in the Admiralty Court. 

The cargo the subject of the claims was discharged at the beginning of 
November, 1991. In September, 1992 the vessel was arrested in France and then 
released against club security. The writ was issued at the beginning of November, 
1992. It was renewed in order to enable service to be effected in Italy, which took 
place in March, 1993. In this month the points of claim were served, but soon 
afterwards, since the possibility of settlement negotiations existed, the plaintiffs' 
solicitors agreed with the defendants' solicitors to grant a general extension of time for 
points of defence, terminable on seven days notice, which was not to be given before 
a without prejudice meeting, provided this took place in the near future. 

At the beginning of July, the plaintiffs' solicitors gave notice to the 
defendants' solicitors calling for points of defence within seven days, since no without 
prejudice meeting had taken place. The defendants' solicitors asked for another seven 
days to try and arrange a meeting and a further seven days thereafter should this not 
be possible, and the plaintiffs' solicitors in effect agreed to this. 

A meeting was arranged for mid-August, but the plaintiffs' solicitors could 
not manage those dates and suggested further dates in mid-September. On Aug 19 the 
plaintiffs' solicitors notified the defendants' solicitors that the extensions granted 
would come to an end in seven days, (ie on or about Aug 26) 

PAGE 8 

[1996] 1 Lloyd's Rep 1 but said that they would take no point if the defence 
was served by Sept 3. They expressed the view that a defence would clarify the issues 
between them and assist negotiations. 

According to the plaint iffs' solicitors, on Aug 27 in a telephone conversation, 
the defendants' solicitors informed them that they now preferred to put in a defence; 
that they had no instructions about a without prejudice meeting; that their client was 
on holiday until the middle of the following week; and that they would therefore get  
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Counsel to draft a defence and would serve it. This version of what transpired is 
challenged by the defendants' solicitors . 

The plaintiffs' solicitors also assert that on Aug 31, the defendants' solicitors 
telephoned them and a meeting was arranged for Sept 16. The plaintiffs' solicitors say 
that it was also agreed that if there was no settlement the defence would be served on 
Sept 30. On Sept 1 the plaintiffs' solicitors sent the defendants' solicitors a fax in the 
following terms: 

Further to our telephone conversation yesterday fixing a wlp meeting for the 
16th September, we confirm our agreement that your clients serve a Defence by the 
30th September 1993. 

On Sept 16 there was a meeting at which the defendants' solicitors raised for 
the first time the point that the bill of lading was subject to an arbitration clause and 
that accordingly the plaintiffs had started their proceedings in the wrong forum. The 
plaintiffs' solicitors reply to this was that the defendants had agreed to serve a defence 
in the action by Sept 30. On the same day by fax the defendants ' solicitors challenged 
the assertion that they had agreed to serve a defence, and said that all that had been 
agreed was an extension of time for the defence until Sept 30. On Sept 29 the 
defendants issued a summons for a stay under the 1975 Act. It was this summons 
which came before Mr Justice Clarke . 

It should be noted at this point that if the defendants were entitled to a stay, 
then on the face of it they are very likely to have a defence to the cargo claims, for 
the bills of lading contract was subject to the Hague-Visby Rules, requiring suit to be 
brought within one year from the date of discharge. The action, although brought 
within this period, would in the absence of other factors in all probability not suffice 
for these purposes if the matter should have been referred to arbitration. 

It seems to me that the highest that the plaintiffs can put their case on this 
poinl is that since lhere was an agreement between the parties for the defendants to 
serve their defence by Sept 30, 1993, either the defendants had thereby implicitly 
agreed, in effect, to accept the jurisdiction of the Admiralty Court (in other words to 
give up their right to a stay by reason of the arbitration clause) or the defendants are 
otherwise precluded by the doctrines of waiver or estoppel from challenging that 
jurisdiction by relying upon the arbitration clause for the purposes of obtaining a stay. 

Even assuming that the defendants had promised to serve a defence by Sept 
30 (which they deny was the case) I am not persuaded either that this amounled to an 
agreement to the effect suggested, or that the defendants by so promising waived or 
are estopped from seeking a stay in the proceedings. 

PAGE 9 

[1996)1 Lloyd's Rep 1 
As the plaintiffs' solicitors themselves are at some pains to point out, it was 

not until Sept 16, 1993 that the defendants raised the point about a stay, before which 
no one had suggested that there was any question over the jurisdiction of the 
Admiralty Court to entertain the cargo claims. So far as the exchanges between the 
parties are concerned, therefore, there is nothing [0 indicate that these were concerned 
with anything except the question of extensions of time and the expressed desire of 
the plaintiffs (if settlement negotiations were unfruitful) to get on with the 
prosecution of the cargo claims. Thus looking at the matter objectively it seems to 
me that on no view could the suggested agreement have been intended to deal with 
jurisdictional questions; in its context, it was simply concerned with an extension of 
time for defence. In other words, lhe promise of lhe defendants' solicitors to serve a 
defence (if such a promise was given) could in its context only amount to an 
agreement that if a defence was not forthcoming the plaintiffs would be entitled to 
treat the defendants as in default. In view of the fact that under the 1975 Act the 
right to a stay is only lost if the applicant serves a defence or takes some other step in 
the proceedings, it seems to me that an agreement for an extension of time for 
defence, without more, could not have amounted to an agreement to abandon the 
right to a stay. Much the same considerations apply to the Rules of the Supreme  
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Court relating to challenges to the jurisdiction: see 0 12, r 8 and Lawson v Midland 
Travellers Ltd, [1993]1 WLR 735. 

Miss Bucknall, in the course of her argument on this point, placed reliance on 
the decision in The Elizabeth H, [1962] 1 Lloyd's Rep 172 in support of her 
submission that there had been an agreement to the jurisdiction of the Admiralty 
Court. To my mind, however, that case is clearly distinguishable because (apart from 
anything else) unlike the present case the defendants there had expressly agreed to 
accept service of English proceedings. 

So far as waiver or estoppel is concerned, there is nothing to indicate whether 
or not the plaintiffs' solicitors were concerned about the possibility that the 
defendants might seek to rely upon the arbitration clause. It is possible that they 
were and that by asking for a defence they were trying (without letting on that this 
was their aim) to get the defendants to serve one and thereby lose the right to a stay 
under s 1 of the 1975 Act. If this is the case, then tbey did not succeed in that 
endeavour, nor can there be any question of a waiver or estoppel. If on tbe other 
hand the plaintiffs' solicitors had not thought of the point, then they can hardly 
suggest either that they were led to believe that no jurisdictional point would be 
taken, or that the exchanges amounted to a waiver of the right to a stay. In this 
context, of course, waiver and estoppel are really one and the same thing and depend 
upon the same requirement of an unequivocal representation reasonably relied upon 
by and to the detriment of the representee. 

For these reasons, I consider that Mr Justice Clarke was also right to reject 
this argument. I would accordingly dismiss this appeal . JUDGMENTBY-2: 
AlDOUS LJ JUDGMENT-2: AlDOUS LJ: I agree. JUDGMENTBY-3: 
GLIDEWELL LJ 

PAGE 10 

[1996] 1 Lloyd's Rep 1 JUDGMENT-3: GLIDEWELL LJ: I also agree and 
there is nothing I wish to add. DISPOSITION: Appeal dismissed with costs 
(Appellants to have costs of and connected with Respondent's application to adduce 
further evidence) . Leave to appeal to the House of Lords refused. SOLICITORS: 
Dres Dabelstein & Passehl; Clyde & Co 
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LEVEL 1 - 2 OF 2 CASES 

DAVAL ACIERS D'USINOR ET DE SACILOR AND OTHERS v 
ARMARE SRL 

(IRE "NERANO") QUEEN'S BENCH DIVISION (ADMIRALTY 
COUR1) 

[1994] 2 Lloyd's Rep 50 
HEARING-DATES: 2 December 1993 

2 December 1993 CATCHWORDS: Bill of lading - Arbitration clause 
- Incorporation - Stay of action - Plaintiffs not charterers of vessel - Bill of lading 
incorporated "all terms and conditions ... and arbitration clause of the Charterparty" 
- Dispute between defendants and plaintiffs - Whether bill of lading incorporated 
arbitration clause - Whether defendants entitled to stay action. HEADNOTE: 
Under a bill of lading dated Oct 26, 1991 a consignment of 248 cylinder steel hot 
rolled coils were shipped on board the defendants ' ship Nerano at Fos in France for 
carriage to Marsa el Brega in Libya. The bill of lading was signed by Cargill 
International SA but contained an identity of carrier clause the effect of which was 
that the contract of carriage was initially between the firs t plaintiffs as shippers and 
the defendants as shipowners.  
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On the face of the bill of lading a clause provided: 
The conditions as per relevant charterparty dated 02.07.1990 are incorporated 

in this bill of lading and have precedence if there is a conflict, English Law and 
Jurisdiction applies. 

Clause 1 of the conditions of carriage on the back of the document provided 
inter al ia: 

All terms and conditions liberties exceptions and arbitration clause of the 
Charterparty, dated as overleaf, are herewith incorporated. 

It was common ground that the charter-party referred to was a voyage charter 
in the Gencon form dated July 2, 1990 between Cargill as owners and the fourth 
plaintiffs Korf Shipping GmbH as charterers. The charter referred to a vessel to be 
nominated and was in effect a contract of affreightment for a numbe,r of voyages from 
Fos to Marsa el Brega. The charter provided inter alia: 

24. The following to be stamped on all Bills of Lading under this contract: 
The conditions as per relevant Charter Party dated 2nd July 1990 are incorporated in 
this Bill of Lading and have precedence if there is a conflict. English Law and 
Jurisdiction applies. 

36. That should any dispute arise between the Owners and Charterers the 
matter in dispute shall be determined in London England according to the Arbitration 
Acts, 1975 to 1979 and any amendments or modifications thereto and English law to 
govern. 

PAGE 12 
[1994] 2 Lloyd's Rep 50 

The plaintiffs claimed damages in respect of alleged seawater damage and 
rusting said to have been caused to 71 of the coils. The writ was served on the 
defendants on Nov 4, 1992. 

The defendants contended that the contract of carriage contained in or 
evidenced by the bill of lading contained an arbitration clause and that they were 
entitled to a stay of the action under s 1 of the Arbitration Act, 1975. 

The plaintiffs submitted that the arbitration clause was not incorporated and 
that if it was it was not apt to submit disputes between the plaintiffs and defendants 
to arbitration because the plaintiffs were not charterers of the vessel. 

The plaintiffs further contended that the defendants were not in any event 
entitled to a stay of the action on the ground that they had agreed to vary the 
contract by agreeing to the dispute being determined by the Court. Alternatively they 
argued that the defendants had waived their rights to rely on the arbitration clause or 
that they were estopped from doing so . 

- Held, by QB (Adm Ct) (CLARKE D, that (1) in order to effect 
incorporation of an arbitration clause, the clause of incorporation in the bill of lading 
must expressly refer to the arbitration clause in the charter-party; the only possible 
exception to that principle was where there were general words in the bill of lading 
but the arbitration clause in the charter-party was wide enough on its true 
construction without any verbal manipulation to include disputes under the bill of 
lading and between the parties to the bill of lading (see p 52, col 2); 

(2) cl 36 of the charter expressly referred to any dispute between the owners 
and the charterers; it did not therefore cover disputes between the owners and the 
parties to the contract contained in or evidenced by the bill of lading without some 
manipulation of its wording; the arbitration clause was not incorporated unless it was 
expressly referred to in the bill of lading; and the arbitration clause was expressly 
referred to in cl 1 of the general conditions on the back of the bill of lading (see p 52, 
col 2; p 53, call); 

(3) the correct course was to give effect to all the provisions of the bill; if that 
attempt was made it led to the conclusion that effect could be given to both the clause 
on the front and the clause on the back of the bill of lading; there was some overlap 
but there was no conflict; the notion of English jurisdiction was not inconsistent with 
a submission to arbitration if only because the English Court retained a supervisory 
jurisdiction over the arbitration which according to cl 36 was to take place in  
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England; there was no reason to disregard the specific reference in cl 1 to the 
incorporation of the arbitration clause (see p 54, col 2; p 55, call); 

(4) the arbitration clause was incorporated; on the true construction of the 
contract contained in or evidenced by the bill of lading (including the arbitration 
clause in the charter-party incorporated in it) the parties to the bill of lading agreed to 
submit their disputes to arbitration in London (see p 55, call); 

(5) on the evidence there was no agreement which could amount to a 
variation of the arbitration agreement in the bill of lading and no unequivocal 
representation of conduct which could form the basis of any waiver or 
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between the parties to suggest that the defendants intended to waive their right to 
apply for a stay or that they made any representation to that effect either by words or 
conduct; the defendants were entitled to a stay of the action under s 1 of the 
Arbitration Act, 1975 (see p 56, cols 1 and 2; p 57, coli) . CASES-REF-TO: 
Annefield, The (CA) [1971]1 Lloyd's Rep 1; [1971] P 168; [1970] 2 Lloyd's Rep 252; 
Elizabeth H, The [1962]1 Lloyd's Rep 172; Federal Bulker, The (CA) [1989]1 Lloyd's 
Rep 103; Lawson v Midland Travellers Ltd, (CA) [1993] 1 WLR 735; Merak, The 
(CA) [1964] 2 Lloyd's Rep 527; [1965] P 223; Miramar Maritime Corporation v 
Holborn Oil Trading Ltd, (HL) [1984] 2 Lloyd's Rep 129; [1984] AC 676; Nai 
Maneini, The [1988] 1 Lloyd's Rep 452; Oinoussin Pride, The [1991] 1 Lloyd's Rep 
126; Rena K, The [1978] 1 Lloyd's Rep 545; [1979] 1 QB 377; Thomas (TW) & Co 
Ltd v Portsea Steam Ship Co Ltd, (HL) [1912] AC 1; Varenna, The [1983] 2 Lloyd's 
Rep 592. INTRODUCTION: This was an application by the defendants Armare 
Sri that the action brought by the plaintiffs Daval Aciers D'Usinor et de Sacilor, 
Dong Ah Consortium, Dong Ah Construction Co Ltd and Korf Shipping GmbH for 
damage to their cargo on board the defendants' vessel Nerano be stayed on the ground 
that the contract of carriage contained in or evidenced by the bill of lading 
incorporated an arbitration clause. COUNSEL: C Sussex for the defendants; N 
Cooper for the plaintiffs. PANEL: CLARKE J JUDGMENTBY-1: CLARKE J 
JUDGMENT-I: CLARKE J: In this action the plaintiffs claim damages in respect of 
alleged seawater damage and rusting said to have been caused to 71 out of a 
consignment of 248 cylinder steel hot rolled coils which were shipped on board the 
defendants' ship Nerano at Fos in France for carriage to Marsa el Brega in Libya 
under a bill of lading dated Oct 26, 1991. 

The defendants, who are the registered owners of the vessel, say that the 
contract of carriage contained in or evidenced by the bill of lading contained an 
arbitration clause and that they are entitled to a stay of this action under s 1 of the 
Arbitration Act, 1975. The plaintiffs resist the defendants' application for a stay. 

The first question for consideration is whether the bill of lading incorporates 
an arbitration clause. It is not I think in dispute that the contract of carriage is 
contained in or evidenced by the bill of lading so that the question is whether the bill 
of lading incorporates an arbitration clause. The first plaintiffs are the shippers named 
in the bill of lading. It is 
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and third plaintiffs became holders of the bill of lading and that they are entitled to 
sue under it. They are accordingly bound by its terms. The bill of lading is signed by 
Cargill International SA of Antigua ("Cargill") but contains an identity of carrier 
clause the effect of which is that the contract of carriage was initially between the first 
plaintiffs as shippers and the defendants as shipowners. 

On the face of the bill of lading there is a clause in capital le((ers which reads 
as follows: 

THE CONDITIONS AS PER RELEVANT CHARTER PARTY DATED 
02.07.1990 ARE INCORPORATED IN THIS BILL OF LADING AND HAVE 
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PRECEDENCE IF THERE IS A CONFUCT, ENGUSH LAW AND 
JURISDICTION APPUES. 

Tbat clause was nOt pan of the original printed form of bill of lading, but it 
may be tbat it was printed on the form actually used before any of the typed words 
were added witb reference to this panicular shipment. Clause 1 of the conditions of 
carriage on the back of the document (which is undoubtedly part of tbe original form) 
reads as follows: 

(1) All terms and conditions, libenies, exceptions and arbitration clause of the 
Chanerpany, dated as overleaf, are herewith incorporated ... 

It is common ground that the charter-pany referred to is a voyage charter in 
the Gencon form dated July 2, 1990 between Cargill as owners and Korf Shipping 
GmbH ("Korf") as chanerers. Korf are named as founh plaintiffs but no claim is 
advanced on their behalf. The chaner-pany referred to a vessel to be nominated and 
was in effect a contract of affreightment for a number of voyages from Fos to Marsa 
el Brega. Clause 24 provided in pan as follows: 

The following to be stamped on all Bills of Lading under this contract: "The 
conditions as per relevant Chaner Party dated 2nd July, 1990 are incorporated in this 
Bill of Lading and have precedence if there is a conflict. English Law and Jurisdiction 
applies." 

Clause 36 provided as follows: 
That should any dispute arise between the Owners and Chanerers the matter 

in dispute shall be determined in London, England, according to the Arbitration Acts, 
1975 to 1979 and any amendments or modifications thereto and English law to 
govern. 

Mr Charles Sussex submits on behalf of the defendants that cl 36 of the 
chaner-pany is incorporated into the bill of lading and that it is apt to submit 
disputes under the bills of lading to arbitration tn London. Mr Ntgel Cooper, on the 
other hand, submits on behalf of the plaintiffs that the arbitration clause is not 
incorporated and that, if it is, it is not apt to submit dtsputes between the plaintiffs 
and the defendants to arbitration because the plaintiffs were not charterers of the 
vessel. 

Mr Sussex submits that the bill of lading should be construed as a whole and 
that if that is done the arbitration clause has been effectively incorporated into the btll 
of lading. Mr Cooper submits that the clause on the front of the bill of lading is 
inconsistent with that on the back and that, given the approach of the Coum to the 
incorporation of arbitration clauses in bills of 
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incorporated. He further submits that in considering the question of incorporation it 
is imponant to consider whether the clause in the charter-party is apt to apply to the 
bill of lading contract and that where, as here, the clause cannot apply to the parties 
to the bill of lading contract without manipulation it must be held that the clause is 
not incorporated. 

There have been many cases in which the Couns have considered in what 
circumstances an arbitration clause in a charter-pany is incorporated in a bill of lading. 
The most recent of them is the decision of the Coun of Appeal tn The Federal 
Bulker, [1989] 1 Uoyd's Rep 103. The Coun of Appeal there reiterated the general 
principle that a strict test of incorporation is applied. That is that general words of 
incorporation are not apt to incorporate an arbitration clause in a charter-party into a 
bill of lading. Thus (subject to one possible exception) a term incorporating all terms 
conditions and exceptions of the chaner-pany does not have the effect of 
tncorporattng the arbitration clause: see for example TW Thomas & Co Ltd, [1912] 
AC 1, The Annefield, [1971] 1 Uoyd's Rep 1; [1971] P 168, The Varenna, [1983] 2 
Uoyd's Rep 592 and The Federal Bulker (sup). 

In order to effect incorporation of an arbitration clause the clause of 
incorporation in the bill of lading must expressly refer to the arbitration clause in the 
charter-pany. The only possible exception to that principle is where there are general  
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words in the bill of lading but the arbitration clause in the charter-party is wide 
enough on its true construction without any verbal manipulation to include disputes 
under the bill of lading and between the parties to the bill of lading. 

I add that possible exception because some of the cases suggest that an 
arbitration clause is incorporated in such circumstances: see in particular The 
Annefield, [1970] 2 Lloyd's Rep 252 at p 260, col 2; [1971] P 168 at p 173 per Mr 
Justice Brandon; [1971] 1 Lloyd's Rep at p 4; [1971] P 168 at p 184 per Lord Denning 
MR, The Rena K, [1978] 1 Lloyd's Rep 545 at pp 550-551; [1979] 1 QB 377 at pp 
389-390 per Mr Justice Brandon, The Varenna, [1983] 1 Lloyd's Rep 416 at p 422 per 
Mr Justice Hobhouse at first instance and The Federal Bulker (sup) per Lord Justice 
Bingham at p 108 (at least if the general words include a reference to "clauses" in the 
charter-party) but compare The Varenna, [1983] 2 Lloyd's Rep 592 per Lord Justice 
Oliver at p 599 and The Federal Bulker (sup) per Lord Justice Dillon at p 111. It 
appears that the Courts which have considered the decision and dicta in The Merak, 
[1964]2 Lloyd's Rep 527; [1965] P 223 have not all approached them in the same way. 

However that may be, in the instant case cl 36 of the charter-party expressly 
refers to any dispute between the owners and charterers. It does not therefore cover 
disputes between the owners and the parties to the contract contained in or evidenced 
by the bill of lading without some manipulation of its wording. It follows, on the 
authorities, that the arbitration clause is not incorporated unless it is expressly referred 
to in the bill of lading. Mr Sussex correctly says that the arbitration clause is 
expressly referred to in cl 1 of the general conditions on the back. 

The question is whether in those circumstances the clause is incorporated in 
the light of the clause on the front of the bill of lading which I have set out above 
and despite the fact that the wording of cl 36 refers only to disputes between owners 
and charterers. So far as the latter point is concerned, there 
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held that wide words of incorporation are not apt to incorporate an arbitration clause 
because the clause in the charter-party is not wide enough to apply to the parties to 
the bill of lading. In this regard Mr Cooper relies for example upon The Annefield 
(sup) per Lord Justice Cairns, [1971]1 Lloyd's Rep 1 at p 5; [1971] P 168 at p 186. 

However, in none of those cases was there an express reference in the 
incorporating clause in the bill of lading to the arbitration clause in the charter-party. 
The first case which has been brought to my attention in which there was such a 
clause is The Rena K (sup) . In that case Mr Justice Brandon, after referring to the 
distinction drawn in the authorities between clauses in the relevant charter-party 
which are directly germane to the shipment, carriage and delivery of the goods 
covered by the bill of lading and other clauses which are not directly germane to such 
matters, set out the following passage from the judgment of Lord Denning MR in The 
Annefield, [1971]1 Lloyd's Rep 1 at p 4, colI; [1971] P 168 at p 184: 

I would say that a clause which is directly germane to the subject matter of 
the bill of lading (that is, to the shipment, carriage and delivery of goods) can and 
should be incorporated into the bill of lading contract, even though it may involve a 
degree of manipulation of the words in order to fit exactly the bill of lading. But if 
the clause is one which is not thus directly germane, it should not be incorporated 
into the bill of lading contract unless it is done explicitly in clear words either in the 
bill of lading or in the charter-party. 

Mr Justice Brandon then said that the plaintiffs' argument Was that an 
arbitration clause in a charter-party could never be incorporated into a charter-party if 
it was necessary to manipulate the wording of the clause because an arbitration clause 
is not a clause which is germane to the shipment, carriage and delivery of cargo and 
moreover that was so even if the incorporating clause expressly referred to the 
arbitration clause in the charter party. Mr Justice Brandon rejected that argument. 
He said at p 551, coIl; p 390: 

It was an essential element in the facts of the cases referred to that the words 
of incorporation in the bill of lading were general words without specific reference to  
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the arbitration clause in the chanerpany; the conclusions reached on the questions of 
construction involved depended entirely on that circumstance; and the judgments of 
the Judges who decided the cases must be read and understood in the light of it. 

The present case is, in my view, clearly distinguishable, in that there are 
added to the usual general words of incorporation in the two bills of lading the 
further specific words "including the arbitration clause". The addition of these words 
must, as it seems to me, mean that the parties to the bills of lading intended the 
provisions of the arbitration clause in the charter-party to apply in principle to 
disputes arising under the bill of lading; and, if it is necessary, as it obviously is, to 
manipulate or adapt part of the wording of that clause in order to give effect to that 
intention, then I am clearly of opinion that this should be done. 

In The Varenna, (1983)1 Uoyd's Rep 416 Mr Justice Hobhouse referred (at p 
422) to the first part of that reasoning without disapproval, although the Court of 
Appeal did not mention The Rena K. It has however been considered in two 
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Matteini, (1988)1 Uoyd's Rep 452 in which Mr Justice Gatehouse did not follow The 
Rena K on the ground that it was inconsistent with the speech of Lord Diplock in 
Miramar Maritime Corporation v Holborn Oil Trading Ltd, (1984) 2 Lloyd's Rep 129; 
(1984) AC 676. 

In the Miramar case shipowners sought to make cargo-owners liable for 
demurrage as a result of a clause in a bill of lading which provided that all terms 
whatsoever of the charter-party except the rate and payment of freight were to apply 
to and govern the rights of the parties concerned in the shipment. Lord Diplock made 
it clear (at p 131, col 2; p 683) that leave to appeal was given so that the House of 
Lords could consider the extent if any to which it was permissible to resort to verbal 
manipulation in circumstances such as those set out in the dicta of Lord Denning MR 
in The Annefield which are quoted above. He said (in what Mr Justice Gatehouse 
described as a "final emphatic passage") at p 134, col 2; p 688: 

.. . I regard it, however, as more important that this House should take this 
opportuniry of stating unequivocally that where in a bill of lading there is included a 
clause which purports to incorporate the terms of a specified charter-party, there is 
not any rule of construction that clauses in that charter-party which are directly 
germane to the shipment, carriage or delivery of goods and impose obligations upon 
"the charterer" under that designation, are presumed to be incorporated in the bill of 
lading with the substitution of (where there is a cesser clause), or inclusion in (where 
there is no closer clause), the designation "charterer", the designation "consignee of 
cargo" or bill of lading holder. 

The House of Lords thus rejected the shipowners' claim for demurrage against 
the cargoQwne,rs . 

Mr Justice Gatehouse took the view that in the light of the reasoning in Lord 
Diplock's speech he should hold that since some manipulation would be required of 
the arbitration clause in the charter-parry which he held to be incorporated the parties 
to the bill of lading were not bound by the arbitration clause in the charter-party to 
arbitrate their disputes with the shipowners. 

In The Oinoussin Pride, (1991)1 Uoyd's Rep 126 Mr Justice Webster took a 
different view. There too the incorporating clause expressly incorporated the 
arbitration clause in the charter-party but some manipulation was required to make 
that clause applicable to disputes between the parties to the bill of lading. Mr Justice 
Webster said (at p 130) that were it not for the decision of Mr Justice Gatehouse he 
would follow The Rena K without hesitation and (at p 131) he gave these reasons for 
disagreeing with the conclusion in The Nai Matteini: 

... the words of incorporation in Miramar were general words, not including 
any specific incorporation of the arbitration clause in the charter-party into the bills 
of lading. The issue in that case has nothing to do with the question whether the 
receivers were bound by the arbitration clause contained in that charter-party, but 
only with the question whether they were liable for demurrage under it. Mr Steyn, as  
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he then was, in argument submitted that the case before their Lordships' House was 
entirely different from cases which concerned the question whether the arbitration 
clause had been incorporated, and I can find no indication in the speech of Lord 
Diplock, with which all the other members of their Lordships' House agreed, that the 
principle which he was enunciating, or 
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incorporation of an arbitration clause such as exists in this case and such as existed in 
The Rena K. 

I agree with the decision and reasoning of Mr Justice Webster in that case. 
For the reasons which he gave I do not think that there is anything in the reasoning 
or the decision in Miramar to cast doubt upon the reasoning and decision of Mr 
Justice Brandon in The Rena K. While my conclusion does not depend upon this 
point, I observe that Lord Brandon was a party to the decision in Miramar and that 
he agreed with Lord Diplock. While it is, I suppose, possible that he had forgotten 
about his decision The Rena K, that seems to me to be rather unlikely and, if he had 
not, it is inconceivable that he intended to overrule it without referring to it . 

The question remains whether the express reference to the arbitration clause 
in cl 1 of the general conditions has the effect of incorporating cl 36 of the 
charter-party or whether the effect of the clause on the front which I have set out 
above, when considered in the context of the whole document including cl 1, leads to 
the conclusion that the parties to the bill of lading agreed to submit their disputes to 
the jurisdiction of the English Courts but not to arbitration. 

Mr Cooper submits that the reference to "English law and jurisdiction" can 
only refer to English law and to the English Courts. Moreover he draws attention to 
the fact that the provenance of the clause is cl 24 of the charter-party, where he says 
that it must refer only to the English Courts because if the draftsman had intended to 
refer to arbitration he would have done so, as he did in cl 36. There is I think some 
force in these submissions and, indeed, Mr Sussex accepts that if the clause stood alone 
without cl 1 on the back of the bill of lading, the reference to English jurisdiction 
would be a reference to the English Court. However he submits that the correct 
approach is to construe the bill of lading as a whole and that the Court should not 
reject any of the terms of the document on the ground of inconsistency unless driven 
to do so. 

I accept the submission that the correct course is to try to give effect to all 
the provisions of the bill. In my judgment if that attempt is made it leads to the 
conclusion that effect can be given to both the clause on the front and the clause on 
the back. There is some overlap between the clauses but, as I see it, no conflict. The 
notion of English jurisdiction is not inconsistent with a submission to arbitration, if 
only because the English Court retains a supervisory jurisdiction over the arbitration, 
which according to cl 36 is to take place in England. In these circumstances I see no 
reason to disregard the specific reference in cl 1 to the incorporation of the arbitration 
clause. 

In my judgment the arbitration clause is incorporated and, as Mr Justice 
Brandon put it in The Rena K (sup) at p 551, colI; pp 390-391, 

. .. if it is necessary, as it obviously is, to manipulate or adapt part of the 
wording of that clause in order to give effect to that intention, then I am clearly of 
opinion that this should be done. 

Those considerations apply equally here. I therefore hold that on the true 
construction of the contract contained in or evidenced by the bill of lading (including 
the arbitration clause in the charter-party incorporated in it) the parties to the bill of 
lading agreed to submit their disputes to arbitration 
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Mr Cooper submits however that if the arbitration clause IS to be 
manipulated to vary the identity of the parties to it, it is no longer an arbitration  
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agreement for the purposes of s 1 of the Arbitration Act, 1975 because it is no longer 
an agreement in writing. I disagree. In my judgment the conclusion which I have set 
out above is reached by a process of construction of the bill of lading and of the 
arbitration clause incorporated into it. Both the bill of lading and the charter-party 
are documents in writing, In these circumstances it seems to me to be impossible to 
say that the arbitration agreement is other than in writing. 

Since it is common ground that the arbitration agreement, if there is one, is 
not a domestic arbitration agreement, it follows that the defendants are entitled to a 
stay of this action unless the defendants have taken a step in the action or the 
agreement is inoperative on the ground of variation or waiver or estoppel. The 
defendants have not taken a step in the action; so I turn to the submissions which 
have been made under the heads of variation, waiver and estoppel. 

Variation, waiver and estoppel 
Mr Cooper submits that the defendants are not in any event entitled to a stay 

of this action on the ground that they have agreed to vary the contract by agreeing to 
the dispute being determined by the Court. Alternatively he submits that they have 
waived their right to rely upon the arbitration clause or that they are estopped from 
doing so. He submits that the case is similar on the facts to The Elizabeth H, [1962] 
1 Lloyd's Rep 172 and relies upon the events from the period from the issue of the 
writ until now. Those events may be summarized as follows . 

At some time in 1992 the plaintiffs arrested the vessel at Fos. In order to 
obtain her release the defendants' P & I Club gave an undertaking to pay any sum 
found to be due "by a final arbitration award or judgment of a competent court in 
England" . 

The writ in this action was served on Nov 4, 1992 and on Mar 5, 1993 Messrs 
Clyde & Co acknowledged service of the writ on behalf of the defendants. 
Negotiations between Ores Dabelstein & Passehl on behalf of the plaintiffs and Messrs 
Clyde & Co on behalf of tbe defendants began on or about Mar 10 in an attempt to 
settle the dispute. Points of claim were served on Mar 17. On Mar 29 the plaintiffs 
agreed to extend time for service of a defence indefinitely subject to seven days' 
notice. It was hoped that further negotiations would take place. Tbe extension was 
confirmed in writing on Mar 31. 

On July 7 seven days' notice terminating the extension time was given. On 
the next day Ms Maxwell of Messrs Clyde & Co telephoned Mr Salander of Ores 
Dabelstein & Passehl and it was agreed in effect that the notice would be withdrawn 
but that if Ms Maxwell did not revert within seven days Mr Salander would serve a 
new notice. In the event Ms Maxwell telephoned on July 14 and it was agreed that 
the parties would meet on Aug 18 or 19. H owever the plaintiffs proved unable to 
make tbose dates and on Aug 16 Mr Salander telephoned to say that the first dates 
which he and his clients could make were Sept 16 and 17. Ms Maxwell said that she 
would have to take instructions. 
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On Aug 19 Mr Salander faxed Ms Maxwell saying inter alia that service of a 
defence would serve to clarify the issues between the parties, terminating any 
agreement to extend time for service of the defence as from seven days from receipt of 
the fax and stating "we hereby agree that the defence be served by Friday 3rd 
September." On Aug 27 Mr Salander and Ms Maxwell had a telephone conversation. 
According to Mr Salander during that conversation Ms Maxwell said that she had no 
instructions regarding a without prejudice meeting to discuss settlement and would 
now be preparing a defence. That account is supported by Mr Salander's attendance 
note. Ms Maxwell's account of the meeting is different. She says that she told Mr 
Salander that her client was away on holiday and that he could not expect her at the 
same time to defend the proceedings and to meet to discuss settlement . Mr Salander 
agreed to refix the time for service of the defence if she reverted within a week with 
arrangements for a meeting. Ms Maxwell's account is supported by an attendance 
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note which contains no reference to her saying that she would now be preparing a 
defence. 

It is convenient to consider whether there was any variation, waiver or 
estoppel before Aug 31. In my judgment, however the issue of fact as to the contents 
of the conversation of Aug 27 is resolved, there plainly was not. There was no 
agreement which could amount to a variation of the arbitration agreement in the bill 
of lading and no unequivocal representation or conduct which could form the basis of 
any waiver or estoppel. 

I turn therefore to the events of Aug 31 when a further telephone 
conversation took place between Mr Salander and Ms Maxwell . Mr Salander says that 
Ms Maxwell offered a without prejudice meeting for Sept 16 or 17 and then referred 
to the question of the service of the defence if the matter was not settled. He says 
that it was agreed that Clyde & Co's clients would serve a defence by Sept 30 and 
that Ms Maxwell asked him to confirm the agreement in writing. He accordingly sent 
her a fax dated Sept 1 in which inter alia he wrote "we confirm our agreement that 
your clients serve a defence by 30th September". His attendance note confirms that 
agreement. 

Ms Maxwell's account in her affidavit is not quite the same. She says that she 
asked bim to agree an extension of time for service of the defence but that Mr 
Salander wanted to leave that until after the meeting of Sept 16 because it might not 
be necessary. She said that she was not happy witb that and that she wanted to agree 
an extension then and there and suggested Sept 30. He agreed and also agreed that he 
would confirm the time extension in writing. Ms Maxwell's attendance note includes 
the words" Agree now. Service of Defence by 30th September". 

When Ms Maxwell received the fax on Sept 1 she did not immediately reply 
but on Sept 16 she sent a fax which referred to the agreement to meet and continued: 

You said that you would leave the question of an extension for service of 
defence until after the meeting. We asked for an extension to 30th September in any 
event which you agreed. It would have made no sense in that conversation to agree 
to serve a defence and we did not agree it. 

In my judgment the agreement amounted to no more than this. Ms Maxwell 
agreed to serve any defence by Sept 30. The agreement must he viewed in the context 
of many previous discussions relating to an extension of time for service of a defence. 
Moreover, as is said in Ms Maxwell's fax of Sept 16, it would make no sense to agree 
to serve a defence by the Sept 30 whatever 
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the parties made a contract whereby the defendants agreed to serve a defence whatever 
happened at the meeting because a settlement might have been reached. 

It would perbaps make more sense to say that it was agreed that if the matter 
were not settled the defendants would serve a defence by Sept 30. However, there is 
no suggestion that that was the agreement. Moreover I can see no reason why Ms 
Maxwell should have agreed on Aug 31 that the defendants would serve a defence by 
Sept 30 and in effect have agreed that no application for a stay would be made in the 
meantime. 

There is nothing in the exchanges between the parties that suggests that the 
defendants intended to waive their right to apply for a stay or that they made any 
representation to that effect either by words or conduct. Ms Maxwell says in her 
affidavit that by August she was aware of the arbitration point. I see no reason to 
reject tbat evidence. In my judgment the only agreement that makes any sense is that 
the defendants agreed to serve any defence by Sept 30. Thus if they did not, they 
would not be in breach of contract but the plaintiffs would be able to sign judgment 
in default of defence in the absence of an application for a stay. 

There may have been a misunderstanding between Mr Salander and Ms 
Maxwell but the evidence does not in my judgment show that the defendants agreed 
to serve a defence and not to apply for a stay. The position is much as in the recent 
decision of the Court of Appeal in Lawson v Midland Travellers Ltd, [1993]1 WLR  
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735, where there was an agreement between solicitors to "extend our time for service 
of the defence until 14 days after" a particular event. It was argued that the agreement 
amounted to an agreement to extend time for service of the defence but not for 
applying to set aside the writ. Lord Justice Stuart-Smith said (at p 742): 

I can see no basis for this construction. If, as in my opinion is the case, an 
extension of time for service of the defence automatically involves an extension of 
time for applying under Ord 12 r 8(1) a plaintiff who wishes only to extend the time 
for the former but not the latter purpose, must expressly say so in granting his 
consent. I see no reason wby be should not do so, if he is so minded; though this 
will draw attention to the defective se.rvice which he may bope, perhaps forlornly, 
that the defendant has overlooked. 

Just as RSC, 0 12, r 8 provides that an application under that rule may be 
made within the time limited for serving a defence, so s 1 of tbe Arbitration Act, 1975 
provides that an application for a stay may be made at any time before the defendant 
takes a step in the action or serves a defence. Thus even an agreement to serve a 
defence by a particular date would not in my judgment without more amount to an 
agreement not to apply for a stay or to a representation not to do so. It would, as Mr 
Sussex submits, be equivocal. 

In all the circumstances none of the events to date, whetber looked at 
individually or togetber, supports the submission that there has been any relevant 
variation of the contract or any unequivocal representation or conduct sucb as might 
found a waiver or estoppel. In arriving at this conclusion I have not found the 
decision in The Elizabeth H, (sup) of particular assistance. It was simply a decision on 
its own facts. 

PAGE 22 
[1994]2 Lloyd's Rep 50 

For these reasons I have reached the conclusion that the defendants are 
entitled to a stay of this action under s 1 of the Arbitration Act, 1975 
DISPOSITION: Judgment accordingly SOUCITORS: Clyde & Co; Ores 
Dabelstein & PassehI 
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PAGE 11 
LEVEL 1 - 2 OF 2 CASES DA V AL ACIERS D'USINOR ET DE SAClLOR 

AND OTHERS v ARMARE SRL (THE "NERANO") 
QUEEN'S BENCH DMSION (ADMIRALTY COURT) 

[1994]2 Lloyd's Rep 50 HEARING-DATES: 2 December 1993 
2 December 1993CATCHWORDS: Bill of lading - Arbitration 

clause - Incorporation - Stay of action -Plaintiffs not charterers of vessel - Bill of 
lading incorporated "all termsand conditions . . . and arbitration clause of the 
Charterparty" - Disputebetween defendants and plaintiffs - Whether bill of lading 
incorporatedarbitration clause Whether defendants entitled to stay 
action. HEADNOTE: Under a bill of lading dated Oct 26, 1991 a consignment of 
248 cylinder steel hot rolled coils were shipped on board the defendants' ship Nerano 
at Fos inFrance for carriage to Marsa el Brega in Libya. The bill of lading was 
signedby Cargill International SA but contained an identity of carrier clause theeffect 
of which was that the contract of carriage was initially between thefir.;t plaintiffs as 
ship er.; and the defendants as shipowner.;. On the face of the bill of lading a clause 
provided: The can !Ions as per ant charterparty dated 02.07.1990 are 
incorporatedin this bill of lading and have precedence if there is a conflict, English 
Lawand Jurisdiction applies. Clause 1 of the conditions of carriage on the back of 
the document providedinter alia: All terms and conditions liberties exceptions and 
arbitration clause of theCharterparty, dated as overleaf, are herewith incorporated. It 
was common ground that the charter-party referred to was a voyage charterin the 
Gencon form dated July 2, 1990 between Cargill as owners and the fourthplaintiffs 
Korf Shipping GmbH as charterer.;. The charter referred to a vesselto be nominated 
and was in effect a contract of affreightment for a number ofvoyages from Fos to 
Mar.;a el Brega. The charter provided inter alia: 24. The following to be stamped on 
all Bills of Lading under this contract: The conditions as per relevant Charter Party 
dated 2nd July 1990 areincorporated in this Bill of Lading and have precedence if there 
is a conflict.English Law and Jurisdiction applies. 36. That should any dispute arise 
between the Owner.; and Charterer.; thematler in dispute shall be determined in 
London England according to theArbi tration Acts, 1975 to 1979 and any amendments 
or modifications thereto andEnglish law to govern . 
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PAGE 12 
[1994] 2 Lloyd's Rep 50 The plaintiffs claimed damages in respect of alleged 

seawater damage andrusting said [0 have been caused to 71 of the coils. The writ was 
served on thedefendants on Nov 4, 1992. The defendants contended that the contract 
of carriage contained in orevidenced by the bill of lading contained an arbitration 
clause and that theywere entitled to a stay of the action under s 1 of the Arbitration 
Act, 1975. The plaintiffs submitted that the arbitration clause was not incorporated 
andthat if it was it was not apt to submit disputes between the plaintiffs 
anddefendants to arbitration because the plaintiffs were not charterers of thevesse!. 
The plaintiffs further contended that the defendants were not in any evententitled to a 
stay of the action on the ground that they had agreed to vary thecontract by agreeing 
to the dispute being determined by the Court.Alternatively they argued that the 
defendants had waived their rights to rely onthe arbitration clause or that they were 
estopped from doing so. - Held, by QB (Adm Ct) (CLARKE n, that (1) in order to 
effect incorporationof an arbitration clause, the clause of incorporation in the bill of 
lading mustexpressly refer to the arbitration clause in the charter-party; the 
onlypossible exception to that principle was where there were general words in thebill 
of lading but the arbitration clause in the charter-party was wide enoughon its true 
construction without any verbal manipulation to include disputesunder the bill of 
lading and between the parties to the bill of lading (see p52, col 2); (2) cl 36 of the 
charter expressly referred to any dispute between the ownersand the charterers; it did 
not therefore cover disputes between the owners andthe parties to the contract 
contained in or evidenced by the bill of ladingwithout some manipulation of its 
wording; the arbitration clause was notincorporated unless it was expressly referred to 
in the bill of lading; and thearbitration clause was expressly referred to in cl 1 of the 
general conditionson the back of the bill of lading (see p 52, col 2; P 53, coli); (3) 
the correct course was to give effect to all the provisions of the bill;if that attempt was 
made it led to the conclusion that effect could be given toboth the clause on the front 
and the clause on the back of the bill of lading;there was some overlap but there was 

no conflict; the notion of Englishjurisdiction was not inconsistent with a submission 
to arbitration if onlybecause the English Court retained a supervisory jurisdiction over 
thearbitration which according to cl 36 was to take place in England; there was 
no reason to disregard the specific reference in cl 1 to the incorporation of 
thearbitration clause (see p 54, col 2; p 55, coli); (4) the arbitration clause was 
incorporated; on the true construction of thecontract contained in or evidenced by the 
bill of lading (including thearbitration clause in the charter-party incorporated in it) 
the parties to thebill of lading agreed to submit their disputes to arbitration in London 
(see p55, coli); (5) on the evidence there was no agreement which could amount to 
a variationof the arbitration agreement in the bill of lading and no 
unequivocalrepresentation of conduct which could form the basis of any waiver or 
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PAGE 13 
[1994] 2 Lloyd's Rep 50estoppel; and there was nothing in the exchanges between the 

parties to suggestthat the defendants intended to waive their right to apply for a stay 
or thatthey made any representation to that effect either by words or conduct; 
thedefendants were entitled to a stay of the action under s 1 of the ArbitrationAct, 
1975 (see p 56, cols 1 and 2; p 57, col 1).CASES-REF-TO:Annefield, The (CA) [1971] 
1 Lloyd's Rep 1; [1971] P 168; [1970] 2 Lloyd's Rep252;Elizabeth H, The [1962] 1 
Lloyd's Rep 172;Federal Bulker, The (CA) [1989] 1 Lloyd's Rep 103;Lawson v 
Midland Travellers Ltd, (CA) [1993] 1 WLR 735;Merak, The (CA) [1964] 2 Lloyd's 
Rep 527; [1965] P 223;Miramar Maritime Corporation v Holboro Oil Trading Ltd, 
(HL) [1984] 2 Lloyd'sRep 129; [1984] AC 676;Nai Matteini, The [1988]1 Lloyd's Rep 
452;Oinoussin Pride, The [1991]1 Lloyd's Rep 126;Rena K, The [1978]1 Lloyd's Rep 
545; [1979] 1 QB 377;Thomas (TW) & Co Ltd v Po~~team Ship Co Ltd, (HL) 
[1912] AC I;Varenna, The [1983] 2 Lloyd's Rep 592,.INTRODUCTION: This was 
an application by the defendants Armare Sri that the action brought by the plaintiffs 
Daval Aciers D'Usinor et de Sacilor, Dong Ah Consorti!!"" DongAh Construction 
Co Ltd and Korf Shipping GmbH for damage to their cargo on boardthe defendants ' 
vessel Nerano be stayed on the ground that the contract of carriage contained in or 
evidenced by the bill of lading incorporated anarbitration clause. COUNSEL: C 
Sussex for the defendants; N Cooper for the plaintiffs.¥AN£J· C! ARKF 

JJUDGMENTBY-l : CLARKE JJUDGMENT-l: CLARKE J:( 10 this action the 
plaintiffs claim damages in respect of allegedseawater damage and rusting said to have 
been caused to 71 out of a consignrnentof 248 cylinder steel hot rolled coils which 
were shipped on board thedefendants ' ship Nerano at Fos in France for carriage to 
Marsa el Brega in Libyaunder a bill of lading dated Oct 26, 1991. The defendants, 
who are the registered owners of the vessel, say that thecontract of carriage contained 
in or evidenced by t e bill of ladtng containedan arbitration clause and that they are 
entitled to a stay of this action unders 1 of the Arbitration Act, 1975. The plaintiffs 
resist the defendants'application for a stay. The first question for consideration is 
whether the bill of ladingincorporates an arbitration clause. It is not I think in 
dispute that thecontract of carriage is contained in or evidenced by the bill of lading 
so thatthe question is whether the bill of lading incorporates an arbitration clause. The 
first plaintiffs are the shippers named in the bill of lading. It is 
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PAGE 14 
[1994] 2 LIoyd's Rep 50alleged in the statement of claim tbat tbe second and third 

l'laintiffs becameholders of the bill of lading and ,hat they are entit!~ to sue under it. 
Theyare accordingly bound by its terms. The bill of lading is signed by 
Cargilllnternational SA of Antigua ("Cargill") but contains an identity of carrierclause 
tbe effect of whicb is that the contract of carriage was initiallybetween the first 
plaintiffs as shippers and the defendants as shipowners. On ,he face of the bill of 
lading there is a clause in capital letters whichreads as follows: THE CONDITIONS 
AS PER RELEVANT CHARTER PARTY DATED 02.07 .1990 
AREINCORPORA TED IN THIS Bll..L OF LADING AND HAVE PRECEDENCE 
IF THERE IS A CONFLICT,ENGLISH LAW AND JURISDICTION APPLIES. 
That clause was not pan of the original printed form of bill of lading, butit may be 
that it was printed on the form actually used before any of the typedwords were 
added with reference to this panicular shipment. Clause 1 of theconditions of carriage 
on the back of the document (which is undoubtedly part oftbe original form) reads as 
follows: (1) All terms and conditions, liberties, exceptions and arbitration clause 
oftbe Chanerparty, dated as overleaf, are herewitb incorporated. .. It is common 
grouna tliat thOoharter-party referred to is a voyage di.arter IOtI'i.e Gencon form dated 
July 2, 1990 between Cargill as owners anei Karl SbjppingGmbH ("Korf") as 
cbanerers. Korf are named as founh plaintiffs but no claimis advanced on their 
behalf. The charter-party referred to a vessel to benominated and was in effect a 
contract of affreig!llin=-£o numb oL1lO.>",gesfrom Eo to Marsa el Brega. Clause 
24 provided in part as follows: The following to be stamped on all Bills of Lading 
under this contract: "Theconditions as per relevant Charter Party dated 2nd July, 1990 
are incorporatedin this Bill of Lading and have precedence if tbere is a conflict. 
English Lawand Jurisdiction applies." Clause 36 provided as follows: That should 
any dispute arise between tbe Owners and Charterers the matter indispute shall be 
determined in London, England, according to tbe ArbitrationActs, 1975 to 1979 and 
any amendments or modifications thereto and English lawto govern. Mr Charles 

C ~us~ submits on behalf of the defendants that cl 36 of tbecharter-party is 
- tucorjS'orated IntO the bill of ladin and tbat It IS a t tosubmlt dis utes under the Bills 

o a g to arbitration in London. Mr Nig Coope on tbe otber hand, submits on 
behalf of the plaintiffs tbat thearbitrat' that, if it is, it 
is not apt tosubmit disputes between the plaintiffs and tbe defendants to arbitration 
becausethe laintiffs were not charterers of the vessel. Mr Sussex submits that the 
bill of lading s 0 e construe as a woe an , at if that is done the arbitration 
clause has been effectively incorporatedinto the bill of lading. Mr Cooper submits 
that the clause on the front of the bill of lading is inconsistent with that on the back 
and that, given theapproach of tbe Couns to the incorporation of arbitration clauses 
in bills of 
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PAGE 15 
[1994] 2 Lloyd's Rep 501ading, it should be held that the clause is not incorporated. 

He furthersubmits that in considering the question of incorporation it is important 
toconsider whether the clause in the charter-party is apt to apply to the bill oflading 
contract and that where, as here, the clause cannot apply to the partiesto the bill of 
lading contract without manipulation it must be held that theclause is not 
incorporated. There have been many cases in which the Courts have considered in 
whatcircumstances an arbitration clause in a chaner-party is incorporated in a billef 
lading. The most recent of them is the decision of the Court of A eal inThe Federal 
Bul '. The Court of Appeal therereiterated the general 
principle that a strict test of incorporation is applied.That is that general words of 
incorporation are not apt to incorporate anarbitration clause in a charter-party into a 
bill of lading. Thus (subject toone possible exception) a term incorporating all terms 
conditions and exceptionsof the charter-party does not have the effect of incorporating 
the arbitrationclause: see for example TW Thomas & Co Ltd, [1912] AC I, The 
Annefield, [1971] 1Lloyd's Rep 1; [1971] P 168, The Varenna, [1983] 2 Lloyd's Rep 
592 and TheFederal Bulker (sup). In order to effect incorporation of an arbitration 
clause the clause ofinco oration in the bill of ladin must ex ress! refer to the 
ar ItratIonc ause m tee arter-party. e only possible exception to that principle 
i where there are eneral words in the bill of lading but the arbitration clausein the 
charter- art is wide enD WIt at an ve.r mawp Ion 

to include disputes under the bill of lading and between theparties to tel of 
ladlllg. 1 add that pOSSI ble excepuon because some of the cases suggest that 
anarbltration clause is incorporated in such circumstances: see in particular 
TheAnnefield, [1970] 2 Lloyd's Rep 252 at p 260, col 2; [1971] P 168 at p 173 perMr 
Justice Brandon; [1971] 1 Lloyd's Rep at p 4; [1971] P 168 at p 184 per LordDenning 
MR, The Rena K, [1978] 1 Lloyd's Rep 545 at pp 550-551; [1979] 1 QB 377at pp 
389-390 per Mr Justice Brandon, The Varenna, [1983] 1 Lloyd's Rep 416 at p422 per 
Mr Justice Hobhouse at first instance and The Federal Bulker (sup) perLord Justice 
Bingham at p 108 (at least if the general words include a referenceto "clauses" in the 
charter-party) but compare The Varenna, [1983] 2 Lloyd's Rep592 per Lord Justice 
Oliver at p 599 and The Federal Bulker (sup) per LordJustice Dillon at p 111. It 
appears that the Courts which have considered thedecision and dicta in The Merak, 
[1964]2 Lloyd's Rep 527; [1965] P 223 have notal I approached them in the same way. 
However that may be, in the instant case cl 36 of the charter-party expresslyrefers to 
any dispute between the owners and cbarterers. It does not thereforecover disputes
between the owners and the parties to the contract contained inor evidenced by the 
bill 0 lading wit out some on 0 1tS wor mg. t 0 OWS, on t e aut OrIues, 
t at tear 1tratiOn clause is not incorporatedun ess it is expressly referred to in the 
bill of lading. Mr Sussex correctlysays that the arbitration clause is expressly referred 
to in cl 1 of the general conditions on the back. The question is whether in those 
circumstances the clause is incorporatec!..inthe light of the clause on the front of the 
bill of lading which I have set outabove and desRLte the fact that the wording of ct 36 
refers only to disputes between owners an~rers. So far as the latter point is 
concerned: there 
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PAGE 16 
[1994]2 Lloyd's Rep 50are a number of cases in which the Court has held that wide 

words ofincorporation are not apt to incorporate an arbitration clause because 
theelause in the chaner-pany is not wide enough to apply to the panies to thebill of 
lading. In this regard Mr Cooper relies for example upon The Annefield(sup) per 
Lord Justice Cairns, [1971] 1 Lloyd's Rep 1 at p 5; [1971] P 168 at p186. However, 
in none of those cases was there an express reference in theincorporating clause in the 
bill of ladmg to the arbitration clause in tbecharter-party. The first case which has 
'been brought to my attention in whichthere was such a clause is The Rena K (sup). 
In that case Mr Justice Brandon,after referring to the distinction drawn in the 
authorities between clauses inthe relevant charter-party which are directly germane to 
the shipment, carriageand delivery of the goods covered by the bill of lading and other 
clauses whichare not directly germane to such matters, set out the following passage 
from thejudgment ef Lerd Denning MR in The Anneheld, [1971]1 Lleyd's Rep 1 at p 
4, coil; [1971] P 168 at p 184: I would say that a clause which is directly germane to 
tbe subject matter euhe bill ef lading (that is, to the shipment, carriage and delivery 
ef geeds)can and sheuld be incerperated into the bill ef lading centract, even the ugh 
itmay invelve a degree ef manipulatien ef the words in erder to. fit exactly thebill ef 
lading. But if the clause is ene which is net thus directly germane, itsheuld net be 
incerperated into. the bill ef lading centract unless it is deneexplicitly in clear werds 
either in the bill ef lading er in the chaner-party. Mr Justice Brandon then said that 
the plaintiffs' argument was that anarbitratien clause in a charter-party could never be 
incorperated into. acharter-party if it was necessary to manipulate the wording ef the 
clausebecause an arbitration clause is not a clause which is germane to the 
shipment, carriage and delivery of cargo and moreover that was so even if 
theincorperating clause expressly referred to the arbitratien clause in the charterparty. 
Mr Justice Branden rejected that argument. He said at p 551, coIl; p390: It was an 
essential element in the facts of the cases referred to that thewerds ef incerperation in 
the bill of lading were general werds without specificreference to the arbitratien clause 
in the charterparty; the cenclusions reachedon the questiens ef censtructien involved 
depended entirely en thatcircumstance; and the judgments ef the Judges who. decided 
the cases must be readand understoed in the light ef it. The present case is, in my 
view, clearly distinguishable, in that there areadded to the usual general werds ef 
incerperatien in the two. bills ef lading thefurther specific words "including the 
arbitration clause". The addition ofthese words must, as it seems to me, mean that 
the parties to the bills eflading intended the previsions of the arbitratien clause in the 
charter-party teapply in principle to. disputes arising under the bill ef lading; and, if it 
is necessary, as it ebvieusly is, to manipulate er adapt part of the werding efthat clause 
in order to give effect to. that intention, then I am clearly efepinien that this should 
be dene. In The Varenna, [1983]1 Lloyd's Rep 416 Mr Justice Hebheuse referred (at 
p422) to the first part ef that reasoning witheut disapproval, altheugh the Courtof 
Appeal did net mention The Rena K. It bas hewever been censidered in two. 
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PAGE 17 
[1994] 2 Lloyd's Rep 50later cases. The first of those is The Nai Matteini, [1988] 1 

Lloyd's Rep 452in which Mr Justice Gatehouse did not follow The Rena K on the 
ground that itwas inconsistent with the speech of Lord Diplock in Miramar Maritime 
Corporationv Holborn Oil Trading Ltd, [1984] 2 Lloyd's Rep 129; [1984] AC 676. 
In the Miramar case shipowners sought to make cargo-owners liable fordemurrage as a 
result of a clause in a bill of lading which provided that allterms whatsoever of the 
charter-party except the rate and payment of freigbtwe re to apply to and govern tbe 
rights of tbe parties concerned in the shipment.Lord Diplock made it clear (at p 131, 
col 2; p 683) that leave to appeal wasgiven so that the House of Lords could consider 
the extent if any to which itwas permissible to resort to verbal manipulation in 
circumstances such as thoseset out in tbe dicta of Lord Denning MR in The Annefield 
which are quoted above.He said (in what Mr Justice Gatebouse described as a "final 
emphatic passage")at p 134, col 2; p 688: . . . I regard it, however, as more important 
that tbis House sbould takethis opportunity of stating unequivocally that wbere in a 
bill of lading thereis included a clause which purports to incorporate tbe terms of a 
specifiedcharter-party, there is not any rule of construction that clauses in 
thatcharter-party which are directly germane to the shipment, carriage or deliveryof 
goods and impose obligations upon "the charterer" under that designation, 
.represumed to be incorporated in the bill of lading with the substitution of (where 
tbere is a cesser clause), or inclusion in (where there is no c1oserclause), the 
designation "charterer", the designation "consignee of cargo" orbill of lading holder. 
The House of Lords thus rejected the shipowners' claim for demurrage againstthe 
cargoowners. Mr Justice Gatehouse took the view that in the light of the reasoning 
in LordDiplock's speech he should hold that since some manipulation would be 
requiredof the arbitration clause in the charter-party which he held to be 
incorporatedthe parties to the bill of lading were not bound by the arbitration clause 
inthe charter-party to arbitrate their disputes with the shipowners. In The O inoussin 
Pride, [1991]1 Lloyd's Rep 126 Mr Justice Webster took adifferent view. There too 
the incorporating clause expressly incorporated thearbitration clause in the 
charter-party but some manipulation was required tomake that clause applicable to 
disputes between the parties to the bill oflading. Mr Justice Webster said (at p 130) 
that were it not for the decision ofMr Justice Gatehouse he would follow The Rena K 
without hesitation and (at p131) he gave these reasons for disagreeing with the 
conclusion in The NaiMatteini: . .. the words of incorporation in Miramar were 
general words, not includingany specific incorporation of tbe arbitration clause in the 
cbarter-party intotbe bills of lading. Tbe issue in that case has nothing to do with the 
questionwhether the receivers were bound by the arbitration clause contained in 
thatcharter-party, but only with the question whether they were liable for 
demurrageunder it. Mr Steyn, as he then was, in argument submitted that the case 
beforetheir Lordships' House was entirely different from cases which concerned 
tbequestion whether the arbitration clause had been incorporated, and I can find 
noindication in the speech of Lord Diplock, with which all the other members oftheir 
Lordships' House agreed, that the principle which he was enunciating, or 
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PAGE 18 
[1994] 2 Lloyd's Rep 50any of his reasoning, applied to cases of specific incorporation 

of anarbitration clause sueh as exists in this case and such as existed in The RenaK. I 
agree with the decision and reasoning of Mr Justice Webster in that case.For the 
reasons which he gave I do not think that there is anything in the reasoning or the 
decision in Miramar to cast doubt upon the reasoning anddecision of Mr Justice 
Brandon in The Rena K. While my conclusion does notdepend upon this point, I 
observe that Lord Brandon was a party to the decisionin Miramar and that he agreed 
with Lord Diplock. While it is, I suppose,possible that he had forgotten about his 
decision The Rena K, that seems to meto be rather unlikely and, if he had not, it is 
inconceivable that he intendedto overrule it without referring to it. The question 
remains whether the express reference to the arbitration clausein cl I of the general 
conditions has the effect of incorporating cl 36 of theehmer·party or whether the 
effect of the clause on the front which I have setout above, when considered in the 
context of the whole document including cl I,leads to the conclusion that the parties 
to the btll of lading agreed to submittheir disputes to the jurisdiction of the English 
Courts but not to arbitration. Mr Cooper submits that the reference to "English law 
and jurisdiction" canonly refer to English law and to the English Courts. Moreover 
he drawsattention to the fact that the provenance of the clause is cl 24 of 
thecharter·party, where he says that it must refer only to the English Courtsbecause if 
the draftsman had intended to refer to arbitration he would have doneso, as he did in 
cl 36. There is I think some force in these submissions and,indeed, Mr Sussex accepts 
that if the clause stood alone without cl I on theback of the bill of lading, the 
reference to English jurisdiction would be areference to the English CoUrt. However 
he submits that the correct approach isto construe the bill of lading as a whole and 
that the Court should not rejectany of the terms of the document on the ground of 
inconsistency unless driven todo so. I accept the submission that the correct course 
is to try to give effect toall the provisions of the bill. In my judgment if that attempt 
is made it leadsto the conclusion that effect can be given to both the clause on the 
front andthe clause on the back. There is some overlap between the clauses but, as I 
seeir, no conflict. The notion of English jurisdiction is not inconsistent with 
asubmission to arbitration, if only because the English Court retains asupervisory 
jurisdiction over the arbitration, which according to cl 36 is totake place in England. 
In these circumstan.ces I see no reason to disregard thespecific reference in cl I to the 
incorporation of the arbitration clause. In my judgment the arbitration clause is 
incorporated and, as Mr JusticeBrandon put it in The Rena K (sup) at p 551, coli; pp 
390·391, ... if it is necessary, as it obviously is, to manipulate or adapt part of the 
wording of that clause in order to give effect to that intention, then I amclearly of 
opinion that this should be done. Those considerations apply equally here. I 
therefore hold that on the trueconstruction of the contract contained in or evidenced 
by the bill of lading(including the arbitration clause in the charter-party incorporated 
in it) theparties to the bill of lading agreed to submit their disputes to arbitration 
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PAGE 19 
[1994] 2 Uoyd's Rep 50in London. Mr Cooper submits however that if the 

arbitration clause is to be manipulatedto vary the identiry of the parties to it, it is no 
longer an arbitrationagreement for the purposes of s 1 of the Arbitration Act, 1975 
because it is nolonger an agreement in writing. I disagree. In my judgment the 
conclusionwhich I have set out above is reached by a process of construction of the 
billof lading and of the arbitration clause incorporated into it. Both the bill oflading 
and the charter·party are documents in writing. In these circumstancesit seems to me 
to be impossible to say that the arbitration agreement is othenhan in writing. Since 
it is common ground that the arbitration agreement, if there is one, isnot a domestic 
arbitration agreement, it follows that the defendants areentitled to a stay of this action 
unless the defendants have taken a step in theaction or the agreement is inoperative on 
the ground of variation or waiver orestoppel. The defendants have not taken a step in 
the action; so I turn to thesubmissions which have been made under the heads of 
variation, waiver andestoppel. Variation, waiver and estoppel Mr Cooper submits 
that the defendants are not in any event entitled to a stayof this action on the ground 
that they have agreed to vary the contract byagreeing to the dispute being determined 
by the Court. Alternatively he submitsthat they have waived their right to rely upon 
the arbitration clause or thatthey are estopped from doing so. He submits that the 
case is similar on thefacts to The Elizabeth H, [1962] 1 U oyd's Rep 172 and relies 
upon the eventsfrom the period from the issue of the writ until now. Those events 
may besummarized as follows. At some time in 1992 the plaintiffs arrested the vessel 
at Fos. In order toobtain her release the defendants' P & I Club gave an undertaking 
to pay any sumfound to be due "by a final arbitration award or judgment of a 
competent courtin England". The writ in this action was served on Nov 4, 1992 and 
on Mar 5, 1993 MessrsClyde & Co acknowledged service of the writ on behalf of the 
defendants.Negotiations between Dres Dabelstein & Passehl on behalf of the plaintiffs 
andMessrs Clyde & Co on behalf of the defendants began on or about Mar 10 in 
anatternpt to settle the dispute. Points of claim were served on Mar 17. On Mar29 
the plaintiffs agreed to extend time for service of a defence indefinitelysubject to seven 
days' notice. It was hoped that further negotiations would take place. The extension 
was confirmed in writing on Mar 31. On July 7 seven days' notice terminating the 
extension time was given. Onthe next day Ms Maxwell of Messrs Clyde & Co 
telephoned Mr Salander of DresDabelstein & Passehl and it was agreed in effect that 
the notice would bewithdrawn but that if Ms Maxwell did not revert within seven 
days Mr Salanderwould serve a new notice. In the event Ms Maxwell telephoned on 
July 14 and itwas agreed that the parties would meet on Aug 18 or 19. However the 
plaintiffsproved unable to make those dates and on Aug 16 Mr Salander telephoned to 
saythat the first dates which he and his clients could make were Sept 16 and 17.Ms 
Maxwell said that she would have to take instructions. 
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[1994]2 Uoyd's Rep 50 On Aug 19 Mr Salander faxed Ms Maxwell saying inter alia 

that service of adefence would serve to clarify the issues between the panies, 
terminating anyagreement to extend time for service of the defence as from seven days 
fromreceipt of the fax and stating "we hereby agree that the defence be served 
byFriday 3rd September." On Aug 27 Mr Salander and Ms Maxwell had a 
telephoneconversation. According to Mr Salander during that conversation Ms 
Maxwell saidthat she had no instructions regarding a without prejudice meeting to 
discusssettiement and would now be preparing a defence. That account is supported 
byMr Sal ander's attendance note. Ms Maxwell's account of the meeting isdifferent. 
She says that she told Mr Salander that her client was away onholiday and that he 
could not expect her at the same time to defend theproceedings and to meet to discuss 
settlement. Mr Salaoder agreed to refix thetime for service of the defence if she 
reverted within a week with arrangementsfor a meeting. Ms Maxwell's account is 
supported by an attendance note whichcontains no reference to her saying that she 
would now be preparing a defence. It is convenient to consider whether there was 
any variation, waiver orestoppel before Aug 31. In my judgment, however the issue 
of fact as to thecontents of the conversation of Aug 27 is resolved, there plainly was 
not.There was no agreement which could amount to a variation of the 
arbitrationagreement in the bill of lading and no unequivocal representation or 
conductwhich could form the basis of any waiver or estoppel. I turn therefore to the 
events of Aug 31 when a further telephoneconversation took place between Mr 
Salander and Ms Maxwell. Mr Salander saysthat Ms Maxwell offered a without 
prejudice meeting for Sept 16 or 17 and thenreferred to the question of the service of 
the defence if the matter was notsettled. He says that it was agreed that Clyde & 
Co's clients would serve adefence by Sept 30 and that Ms Maxwell asked him to 
confll'm the agreement inwriting. He accordingly sent her a fax dated Sept 1 in which 
inter alia hewrote "we confirm our agreement that your clients serve a defence by 
30thSeptember". His attendance note confirms that agreement. Ms Maxwell's 
account in her affidavit is not quite the same. She says thatshe asked him to agree an 
extension of time for service of the defence but thatMr Salander wanted to leave that 
until after the meeting of Sept 16 because itmight not be necessary. She said that she 
was not happy with that and that shewanted to agree an extension then and there and 
suggested Sept 30. He agreedand also agreed that he would confirm the time 
extension in writing. MsMaxwell's attendance note includes the words" Agree now. 
Service of Defence by30th September" . When Ms Maxwell received the fax on Sept 1 
she did not immediately reply buton Sept 16 she sent a fax which referred to the 
agreement to meet and continued: You said that you would leave the question of an 
extension for service of defence until after the meeting. We asked for an extension to 
30th September inany event which you agreed. It would have made no sense in that 
conversation toagree to serve a defence and we did not agree it. In my judgment the 
agreement amounted to no more than this. Ms Maxwellagreed to serve any defence 
by Sept 30. The agreement must he viewed in thecontext of many previous 
discussions relating to an extension of time forservice of a defence. Moreover, as is 
said in Ms Maxwell's fax of Sept 16, itwould make no sense to agree to serve a defence 
by the Sept 30 whatever 
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[1994] 2 Lloyd's Rep 50happened. Thus it makes no sense to hold that the parties 

made a contracrwhereby the defendants agreed to serve a defence whatever happened 
at themeeting because a setdement might have been reached. It would perhaps make 
more sense to say that it was agreed that if the matteTWere not setded the defendants 
would serve a defence by Sept 30. However,there is no suggestion that that was the 
agreement. Moreover I can see no reason why Ms Maxwell should have agreed on Aug 
31 that the defendants wouldserve a defence by Sept 30 and in effect have agreed that 
no application for astay would be made in the meantime. There is nothing in the 
exchanges between the parties that suggests that thedefendants intended to waive their 
right to apply for a stay or that they madeany representation to that effect either by 
words or conduct. Ms Maxwell saysin her affidavit that by August she was aware of 
the arbitration point. I seeno reason to reject that evidence. In my judgment the 
only agreement that makesany sense is that the defendants agreed to serve any defence 
by Sept 30. Thusif they did not, they would not be in breach of contract but the 
plaintiffswould be able to sign judgment in default of defence in the absence of 
anapplication for a stay. There may have been a misunderstanding between Mr 
Salander and Ms Maxwell butthe evidence does not in my judgment show that the 
defendants agreed to serve adefence and not to apply for a stay. The position is much 
as in the recentdecision of the Court of Appeal in Lawson v Midland Travellers Ltd, 
[1993] 1 WLR735, where there was an agreement between solicitors to 'extend our 
time forservice of the defence until 14 days after' a particular event. It was argued that 
the agreement amounted to an agreement to extend time for service of thedefence but 
not for applying to set aside the writ. Lord Justice Stuart-Smiths aid (at p 742): I can 
see no basis for this construction. If, as in my opinion is the case,an extension of time 
for service of the defence automatically involves anextension of time for applying 
under Ord 12 r 8(1) a plaintiff who wishes onlyto extend the time for the former but 
not the latter purpose, must expressly sayso in granting his consent. I see no reason 
why he should not do so, if he isso minded; though this will draw attention to the 
defective service which he mayhope, perhaps forlornly, that the defendant has 
overlooked. Just as RSC, 0 12, r 8 provides that an application under that rule may 
bemade within the time limited for serving a defence, so s 1 of the ArbitrationAct, 
1975 provides that an application for a stay may be made at any time beforethe 
defendant takes a step in the action or serves a defence. Thus even anagreement to 
serve a defence by a particular date would not in my judgmenrwithout more amount 
[0 an agreement not to apply for a stay or to arepresentation not to do so. It would, 
as Mr Sussex submits, be equivocal. In all the circumstances none of the events to 
date, whether looked atindividually or together, supports the submission that there 
has been anyrelevant variation of the contract or any unequivocal representation or 
conductsuch as might found a waiver or estoppel. In arriving at this conclusion I 
havenot found the decision in The Elizabeth H, (sup) of particular assistance. Itwas 
simply a decision on its own facts . 
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[1994] 2 Lloyd's Rep 50 For these reasons I have reached the conclusion that the 

defendants areentitled to a stay of this action under s 1 of the Arbitration Act, 
1975DISPOSITION: Judgment accordinglySOLICITORS: Clyde & Co; Ores 
Dabelstein & Passehl 
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